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Ccmsiderable l i te ra ture hias accumulated on the 
enbryology of Lentlbulariaceae during the las t two decadds. 
Therefore, a humble attempt has hem made in the following 
pages to review the available l i t e ra ture on the embryology 
of Lentlbulariaceae. 
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According to Ehgler and Dlel (1936) the family Lentlbulari 
aceae belongs to the sub order Solanlnae of the order Tublflorae 
and to the order Personales according to Bentham and ilooker (186^ 
1883) and Hutchinson (1926), The family includes 5 genera, accoil 
Ing to Karaienski (1897), 10 according to Willis (1^31) and 15 
according to 3amhart (1916), who has sp l i t up the geius TTtrlculL, 
rie^ Into 12 independent genera. The genus Piny^icula comprises 
33 species, (;^ enl4SQ^ 10 species, ^jgyuUr^ft and ?QlTliQmJ(VflY7i 
2 Species each according to Lloyd (1942), The genus Utriculari^ 
includes about 200 species, according to Sngler - Diel (l^^SS) 
and 275 species according to Lloyd (1942), whose distribution is 
almost ubiquitous. 
The genus Utrieularia has Interested botanists for a very 
long time due to noiTphological peculiari t ies (Darwin, 1S93). 
Ooebel (1891) stated that the Utricularias are "among the most 
Interesting of plant forms, whether we view them from the point 
of view of their nrarphology, anatomy or biology". 
The Interesting morphological peculiari t ies of the genus 
1, absence of root even in Its embryonal stage. 
2. The preswvce of special hollow structures, having their 
entrances with trap doors, which arise on the leaves or direct ly 
on the stem have been called as ampullae, Pitcher, Vesicles, 
Otriculae and bladders. The generic name Utrlnylarla Is baaed 
upon the presence of these utrlculae or bladders. Small Insects 
are trapped in these bladdei« where they die and the decayed 
matter is absorbed there In la ter . The l en t i l - l i ke bladder* 
occur in the genera of the Lentibulariaceae. The bladder® of 
Utriculari,^ are incomparable, the only rival may be th«se of 
Dlonaea. Acoarding to Oarwln, pionaea is the " most vonderful 
plant in the world", but according to Lloyd (1942) "which of the 
two is raore wonderful will perhaps be a matter of opinion, 
but the evidence seems to fawur Ptricularia**. 
Interesting embryological features of Utyicul^yie^ a re : -
The presence of nutr i t ive t issue within the ovule and at 
the placental the haustorial behaviour of the embryo sac whose 
a^ex giovfS out beyond the ovule limits and consumes the placental 
nut r i t ive t issue, the contact of the pollen tube with the embryo 
Sac outside the ovule, the presence of micropylar and chalazal 
end)Sperm haustoria, the formation of the zygotic tube which 
in i t ia tes embryo development and the p res^ce of undifferentiated 
embryo. 
The genus Utrieularia appears to be of some u t i l i t y to man, 
f^osquito larvae have been seen s trapped in the bladders along 
with other animalcule Matheson (1930). 
The floral characters of the majority of species of the 
genus Utrieularia (aauatici t e r res t r i a l or epiphytic) are almost 
st-nllar. The differences exis t In colour, shape and s i ze of the 
corol la . The form of s t « i and leaves are be f i t t i ng to the habit 
of the p lant . 
In view of the fact tha t Sisrsteraatists dealing with the 
genus (Benjaiain, 1S47| 3amhart , 1916; Santapau, 1950) have 
expressed the opliiion that i t is a d i f f i c u l t and In t r ig ing group 
of p lan ts , because of the fact that flowers appear e i t he r before 
o r a f t e r the appearance of the leaves. According to Santapau 
(1950) " a leafy P t r i cu la r i a is very d i f f i c u l t , not to say 
impossible of i d m t i f i c a t i o n in the absence of flowers and 
f ru i t s », 
In Spite of mo rp ha log ica l and cenbryo log leal p e c u l i a r i t i e s 
only about a dozen species have b««n invest igated embryo log ica l ly 
(Wylie and ^com, 3923; Kausik, 193B; Kausik and Haju, 1955; 
Khan, 1954; Farooq, B64a, 1964b, 1965a, 1965b, 3966; Jarooq 
and Siddiqui, 1967; Farooq and i i l qu i s I966a, 3966b; Siddiqui , 
1976, 1977a, 1977b). 
ConsiderMg the in te res t ing embryo log ica l p e c u l i a r i t i e s . 
Or, iiaeed A. Siddiqui suggested to me to inves t iga te some more 
species of the gmns with a view to ascer ta ining the rans^e of 
var ia t ion jyn d i f f e r ^ t species spec ia l ly from eobryological 
point of view and then to evaluating the embryo log ica l data 
with reference to the taxonomy md phylog«iy of the genus. 
PSTO HlgAI^  
The e a r l i e s t contribution to the ©nbryology In the 
Lentibulariaceae is the work of Kamieaski (1877), who described 
the embryogetiy and developm^t of endosperm in Vj, vql,?aris. 
Merz (1897) studied several species of I^ t r tcqUrU and ^InsViliC^i 
In Utriteularl^a the ovule is unitegmic in which endotheliuia is 
d i f ferent ia ted; the chalazal and placental n u t r i t i v e t i ssues are 
present;, the apical par t of the< embryo sac becomes haus tor ia l , 
p^ ie t r a t e s into the placenta and consumes i t s c e l l s . The c e l l u b 
endosperm Is characterized by the p r e s ^ c e of aggressive raicio-
pylar and chalazal haustoria. 
In PJAgMkttla Y^lg^^4s. ( Merz, 1S97) the embryo sac remains 
within the ovule l imi ts and the endosperm haustoria are not 
d i f ferent ia ted . S to l t (1936) re invest igated Pinyui^ula vuli^aris 
and reported the presence of chalazal endosperm haustorium. 
Lang (1901) described the ovule, female gametophyte, endosperm 
and embryogeny in P9lYI?9mp,>PlYX. 
According to Samuelsson (1913) the development of endosp*»rffl 
in H» ail32X and PlngUkVlIft Y^U^rts is of Cel lular Type, while 
Jacobsson-Stiasny (1914) is of the opinion that the endosperm 
in the Lentibulariaceae is nuclear - a stat<»nent which does not 
accord with the fac ts . Merl (1915) d^c r ibed the morphology of 
several Species of Utr^eularia and Genlisea and found that the 
embryo sac In the l a t t e r is in t ra-ovular . 
Wylie and ifocoin (1923) described the development of 
endosperm and mode of differentiation of I t s haustoria in 
UtrlRularia vulgaris var, americaoa to considerable deta i l . 
They observed the division of the primary endospere cell Into 
two chambers, but probably did not follow subsequent divisions 
in these chambers. Ifowever, their account seems to imply that 
the primary chalazal endospera chamber differentiates directly 
as a binucleate, chalazal haustorlum. This type of d i f fe rmt la -
tion of chalazal haustoritm is not in accordance with the other 
described species of the g«ius. Therefore, the mode of differen-
tiation of widospema haustoria was considered doubtful by 
Farooq and Siddlqui (B68) and on reinvestigation they concluded 
that the development of endospera in the species conforms to 
the Scutellaria Type (Schnarf, B17) and is in accordance with 
other described species of the geniKS. 
They also described some embryological features viz . , 
unitegmic, tenuinucellate and eaiatropous ovules, presence of 
placental and chalazal nutr i t ive t issues, Polygonum Type of 
embrya sac, consumption of the placental nu t r i t ive t issue by 
the micropylar part of the embrjro sac, ^hemeral antlpodals 
and contact of the pollen tube with the embryo sac outside the 
ovule l imits, T-shaped pro«abryonic tetrad ©abedded in the 
cellular endbsperm. 
Kauslk (1936, 1938) investigated the embryology of 
Utrioularla poerulea. According to him the embryo sac develop-
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ment is of Polygonum Type, i t becomes extra ovular at an early 
stage curid the egg apparatus is organised on the placental surfacf 
con^letely outside the ovule. The pollwi grains are 3-nucleat» 
a t the shedding stage. The zygote develops by the tube formation 
and proeabryonic tetrad is l inear. Sjnce then considerable work 
has hem dsne. The findings are stzmaarised in the following 
pages. 
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Th© Species of Ptrleularl^^ are either aquatic, t e r res t r i a l 
or eoiphytic. They exhibit marked differences in their external 
nKjrphology, The aquatic species of Utricular la are subnerged in 
stagnant water or slow running streams. The stem in these specie 
is branched, elongated stfid varies in size. The leaves are finel] 
dissected. In ^ iphy t i c and terr<S5trial species the stem is 
short, branched and bears sia^jle leaves, which are large or 
soaetlises evanescmt. In aquatic species the bladders ar ise on 
the filiform l eav^ and directly on the s t ^ in t e r r ^ t r i a l and 
epiphytic species. The bladder is probably best interpreted as 
HKJdified leaf or part of leaf, 
Utricularias have a special characterist ic feature to 
produce specialized shoots. There are about 3 types of laDdlfled 
Shoots besides the leafy shoots. 
In Some aquatic forms thread llice breathing stoots ( or a i r 
Shoots ) ar ise adventitiot^ly, Th^ produce veiy minute entire 
leaves near the apex. This curious organ was f l i e t observed 
by Priniisheim (1B89), who could not understand i t s nature and 
called i t the Ranken ( tendr i l ) , Oluck (1906) believed i t to be 
reduced inflorescence which serves as breathing organ and 
connects the submerged body of the plant with atmospheric a i r . 
The so-called air-shoots occur eiSpecially when the plants are 
growing in a thick tangle. 
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Some of the aquatic species are provided with f loats , 
near the base of the inflorescence, which form a conspicuous 
part of the l a t t e r . Perhaps they ke^ qs the inflorescence above 
the wat€>r surface, Haines (1922), Rendle (1925), Lloyd ( ^ 4 2 ) , 
Santapau (1950), and Oleason (1052) have considered these floats 
to be modified leaves, while Chapman (18S)) and Fewiald (1950) 
considered them to be the leaves with inflated petioles, Tfooker 
(TS85), Arber (1920), Muenscher (1944) and Hass (1947) considered 
these to be modified branches. However, Farooq and Siddiqui 
(1966) studied the anatomical features of theSe floats and 
concluded that they are modified branohes. Some t e r res t r i a l 
Specie possess modified shoots known as »Rarth shoots ' . These 
p ^ e t r a t e the sodden soi l and perform the functions characteris-
t i c of roots. They possess traps in which the small insects 
are enti?apped. This is called ' rhiscJds ' serve the same function 
as the 'earth shoots ' . The rhizoids do not possess bladders. 
Some species bear 'winter buds' which develop at the tips of the 
shoots. They separate fram the parent plant and at the advent 
of favourable condition, they give r i se to new plants. In some 
epiphytic foras tuber-like structure is found on the stem which 
serves os water storage organ. 
There is some controversy in the nature of the stem and 
leaves of the utr lcular ias . The morphological p las t i c i ty of 
tytrienlari^ is evidmt from the fact that almost any part of 
the plant can produce new shoots. Adventitious shoots which 
arise ©idog«iously may be produced on the leaves at the point 
of their forking or even from the stalk of t t e bladders. The 
bract may give r i se to a water shoot. In the seedling stage, 
the primary leaves may develop into stolons. This indicates 
that the vegetative body of utrlcularias cannot be named as 
stem or leaf in the s t r i c t sense of terminology, ( Arber, 19^ ; 
Lloyd, 1942 ) , 
Generally the tafloreScence produce a variable number of 
reversely arranged flowers. But in some species the inflores-
cence has a single flower. In case the inf lor^coice i s branched 
as in ^ QVtqbantha then each inflorescence branch ends in a 
single flower. The flowers are bracteate, bisexual, strongly 
2yg)morphic and hypogynous. The bract and bracteoles show a 
remarkable difference in size and foitB, Two accrescent calyx 
lobes are persistent and are situated antero-posteriorly. The 
anterior calyx lobe is almost emarginate and consists of 3 sepals, 
while the posterior one is entire at the apex and is made up 
of two Sepals, The corolla is tubular, bilipped and personate. 
The throat of the corolla is usually closed by a palate. The 
anterior lobe is provided with a spur of variably sh&pe and 
size. The anterior lip is equlvcilent to three petals while the 
posterior one to two. The androecium consists of two epipetalous 
stam«is Inserted at the base of the corolla. The filament i s 
strongly curved. 
Ac(3ording to Hutchinson (1926) two stamlnodes may also 
be present, but Taylor (1964) <s>nsiders this statement to be 
doubtful. The anthers have been described as l-celled by 
1© 
(itfillls (1931), Lloyd (1942) and l^ndle (1925). The floral 
diagram of U. y.ulgaiU and PAr^g j^lsqU alp in a reproduced by 
Kamienski (1397) and that of S. t^ l?tt|8H hy Bendle (2925) (both 
after Eichler) show bilobed anthers and each lobe being blcelled. 
According to Bamhart (1916), 'one of the noteworthy family 
characters commonly assigned to the lentibulariaceae is the 
possession of the 1-celled anthers. I t is probably true tfat 
the anthers are never 2«celled with the cells col lateral , as 
is coraaonly the case in related plants; but throughout the group 
with bractlets , the anthers are always taore or less strongly 
transversely constricted and consequ«ntly par t i a l ly if not 
completely ver t ical ly 2-celled«, Hooker (1S35) and Halnes (1922) 
described 2-celled anthers in Otrlrcul^ria. More rec«itly, Khan 
(1954), larooq (1964a, 1965a, 19(35b, 1968 ) and Farooq and 
Siddiqui (1967) clearly demonstrated that the anthers in the 
species of Otrifiularia are bithe«»us. Pollination is entomo-
phllous as well as anemophilous. 
The gynoecium is a globose structure. I t is bi carp ell ary, 
unilocular and superior. Indefinite number of ovules develop 
on the free central placenta. Style is short and hollow, 
G^erally the anterior stigmatic lobe is papi l la te and the 
posterior one is either reduced or wanting. In some species 
both the s t i p i a t i c lobes are equally developed with the anterior 
one papil late but sometimes both may be papi l la te . 
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The fruit i s a small globose, ovoid and soiaatim^ dorsO.-
ventrally compressed c^su le . I t dehisces either transversely 
or irregularly. The seeds are saa l l , spherical, oval and some-
times prismatic or f la t tmed with broad winged margin due to 
mutual compression. The surface of seed may be smooth and 
glochidiate. The Seeds are exalbuminous or have scanty iKidbsperm, 
The ©nbryo is not differentiated into the usual embryonal parts 
and varies in shape in different species, 
Some species are viviparous ( fl, reniforrols and 0, nclnm-
bifoj,i^T '^erl, 1<?15| S. atellarii?, Farooq and Siddlqui, 1967 ) , 
Occasionally v iv^ary occurs in ,2, stt^llaris var, inflexa 
( iarooq, 1964b ) , 
\2 
The henispherical floral prlmordlum arises in the axil 
of a boat shaped bract. The bract consists of tw> parts In 
2» 8trl,a^t;i4a and U, coer^lr^^ |;41,lcaulis. One is dlrocted towards 
whereas the other exteads dounvards from the point of attachment. 
The floral parts differentiate ta acropetal succ^aislon in a l l 
the described species of the genus (iCausik, 1838; Khan, 1S54; 
Farooq, 1964a, B65a, 396Sb, 19e5| Farooq and Bilquis, ^66a; 
Farooq and Siddiqui, 1567; Slddiqui, 1969), The prlmordia of 
the two calyx sepients appear as small hiiaps in a median longi-
tudinal Section of the floral fipex, lasnediately after the 
Ini t iat ion of calyx, the prlmordia of the corolla lobes ar ise 
but the rate of growth of the two corolla se^eots is different. 
The anterior lobe grows rapidly Mid in mature flower i t measures 
about twice the length of the posterior one. The two stameai 
primordia arise - on the anterior side soon after the in i t ia t ion 
of the corolla. They are situated at right angles to the 
antero-posterior plane. The youjig stamen differentiates into 
a bulbous aqpex and a narrow basaL part which finally develops 
into an anther and filament respectively, A constriction in 
the middle divides the anther into two lobes. The anthers ar© 
bithecous and introrse. The rerajiining floral prlmordiim develops 
into the Synoeciura, The ovary wall originates on the anterior 
side as an outgrowth, which gradually extends aroisid the central 
part of the floral apex. This outgrowth gives r ise to the ovary 
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wall while the retaalning c«itral apex is transforaed Into the 
free-central placenta, which consists of two par ts , a s t e r i l e 
s ta lk and a spherical ovule bearing region. 
Ici St s t e l l a r i s var. inflexa (farooq, 1964f) an imperfectly 
developed septum in the ovary, dividing the locule imeqmlly in 
the longitudinal plane, has been observed in a single instance. 
The larger chamber has a normal placenta with ovules, while the 
Smaller one has only a placental outgrowth without any ovules. 
The development of a s^tum in the ovary and occasional presence 
of bifurcated, as described here, have not been resorted in any 
other Species of the genus, 
Fjnally, the ovary wall covers the placenta and grows 
vert ical ly to form a short hollow style . 
The fittiterior s t i p i a t l c lobe is papi l la te , while the 
posterior lobe is feebly developed or almost wanting. However, 
ifl H. mx^, ^ fisuaata, U. lilatelaaa (Siddiqui, B«») both 
the stig?aatic lobes are almost equally developed with anterior 
one above )papillate. In 2. bifida (SiddiouiT B ^ ) about 40i 
flowers show both lobes papil late . 
According to Kausik (1938) in 2. cpeyulea and Shivarmiah 
(1964a) In 0* exolet^ the s ^ a l s ar ise f i r s t which are followed 
by differentiation of the caiT>el| androecium and corolla ar ise 
l as t of a l l . The statemmt is not supported by their figures 
and i t appears that the floral parts ar ise in aciopetal succession 
in these species also. 
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Hcoording to Farooq (1966) In IJ, s t r la^ula during the 
development of the flower there i s a gradual shifting of the 
position of the thalamus In relation to the pedicel, so that 
the floral parts come to face towards the bract. A paral le l 
condition has not beaa reported as yet in any other species 
of the genus, Thus the floral organogeny takes place in aero-
petal succession In the Investigated ut r icular ias . 
IS 
The ovules in the Investigated species of gi;rl,gt|?„qria 
(Wylie and Yocom, 1923; Kauslk, 1938| Khan, 1954; Khan, Slddiqui 
and Zaidi, 1964; Kausik and Raju, 1955; Farooq, 1964a; Farooq 
and Siddiqui, 1967; Siddiqui 19<^) are anatropous u n l t e ^ i c and 
tenulnucel la te . Anacampy-lotropous ovules occur in % c^reuata 
and IJ. aUaiaaSA ( farooq, 1965a, 1965b), 2. S^aaslaiS. < Farooq 
and a i lqu l s , 1966a ) and U, fQyrmt^ ( Slddiqui, 1969 ) . A 
t r ans i t i ona l s tage between the anatropous and anacampy-lotropous 
ovules Ifwis b e ^ described in IJ, s t r i a t u l a ( Farooq, 1965 ) . 
Occasional presence of orthotiopous ovules has been r ^ o r t e d in 
U» §la3ULaxlsL i a C l s m (f'arooq, 1964a), IJ, ancuata ( Farooq, -065 ) , 
U. s t e l l a r i s ( Farooq and Siddiqui, B67 ) , |L corni;ita» 2. fiPgrVi" 
I s a var. f 411 caul is ( Siddiqui, 1909 ) . Hewianatropous ovules 
may occasional ly occur in IJ, flexuosa ( Khan, 19S4 ) , 2, s t e l l a f i s 
var. ip,fX^ig&. ( Farooq, 1964a ) and in fl. 8canteens ( Farooq and 
Bilquis , 1958a ) , In li, areu^t^ ( Farooq, 196Sa ) an exceptional 
ovule has intermediate posi t ion betweea the orthotropous and 
hemi anatropous. 
The yo\mg placenta is composed of homogeneous c e l l s . The 
ovule prlmordia appear as small protuberances on the surface of 
the young placenta. Dome shaped nucellus caps the arehesporial 
c e l l . I t remains s ingle layered throughout and degmerates at 
the 2-nucleate s tage of the embrjro sac . The rudim«it of the 
integument appears a t an ea r ly s tage . I t grows rapidly reaching 
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aliDOSt the leve l of the apex of the nucel lus . Meanwhile the 
ovule curves to assume anatropoua or anacampylotropous configura-
t ion . 
The Integummit on the ant lraphe s ide is S-layered Jn 
S. &2:&12§JL&I a. UlletoffiSft ( Farooq, 1965a, 3965b ) and 2, IjtfMa 
(Siddiqui , 1989) uniformly 3 layered in ^ s t r i a t u l a ( f arooq, 
1966); and 3-4 layered in I . eomuta ( Siddlqui, 1909 ) ; 4-6 
layered in U, fle^pios^ ( Khan, 1964 ) , l|, stifilUr^a var. ^iXlaxa 
(Farooq, 1964a) and It s t e l l a r i s ( Farooq and Siddiqui, 1967 ) 
and 2. 4^qyy?toa}f { Siddiqui , 1993 ) . 
The inner epidermal layer of the integwaent d i f fe ren t ia tes 
as mdotheliua in 2, flexuosa ( Khan, 1954 ) , 0. s t e l l a r i s var. 
i O i l M a ( farooq, 1964a ) , jj, s t e l l a r i s ( farooq and Siddiqui, 
1967 ) , iJ, sean^ens ( Farooq and Bilquis, ic^66a ) , S^ i\sh9^.nA^ 
H. mX^, U^ SSJSISlSSk var. f j l l c a t t l ^ . and n, i22in3l&& ( Siddiqui , 
1969 ) . However, an endothelium does not d i f f e r en t i a t e in 
2. AUSESliii and 2. wHgln??^ ( Farooq, 1966a, 1965b ) . In S. 
s t r i a t u l a ( iarooq, 1966 ) also a typical endothelium does not 
d i f f e ren t i a t e . Qeaerally the aidothelium is i - layered in the 
investijjated species of the genus. Occasionally at places i t 
becomes two layered in XJ. se^ndens ( Farooq and 3 i lqu is , I966a ) , 
and g, d^ehotom^ ( Siddiqui, 1989 ) , The c e l l s of the !endothelium 
are uninucleate. Rarely some endothelial ce l l s may become 
2-nucleate in IJ, s . te l la r i s var, inflexa ( Farooq, 1964a ) and 
2. dit^hcttoma ( Siddiqui, 19S? ) . 
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Placental and chalazal n u t r i t i v e t i ssues d i f f e ren t i a t e 
in the majority of the Investigated species , |J, diehotoa^ 
( Siddiqui, 39© ) is the only species in which a n u t r i t i v e 
t i s sue d i f fe ren t ia tes in the funicle instead of placenta . The 
two n u t r i t i v e t i ssues are thin walled In 2, vi^lgayis ^ e r i c a n a 
( Wylie and Yocom, X923 ) , H. eowi*ule^a ( Kauslk, 3936 ) , 2. 
f leyiosa ( Khan, 3954 ) and 2, s t e l l a r i s var. 3r"f^ Q3Cfi ( Farooq, 
1964a), on the o ther hmd, thick walled 3n S. yal l iehiana 
( Shiva:rmiah, I9d4b ) ; 2, a£sm&teAi £> aXlgl!lg,9,«t and 2. s . t l l l t o l t 
( Farooq, 3965a, 1965b, 1966 ) | 2^ scandens ( Farooq and Bilquis , 
1966a); 2> kXXM% ^ ^k^fP^Mt ^ g!^mqta> IS> fiff.f'.C"^^. var. 
filicaulLis ( Siddiqui , 1909 ) . 
The vascular si^jplyof the ovule terminates near the 
p lacenta l n u t r i t i v e t i s sue , in the invest igated species of the 
genus. In 0, dichotama ( Siddiqui, 19© ) i t terminates near 
the base of the funicular ' n u t r i t i v e t i s sue* . 
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A Single hypo dermal archesporial ce l l s i t ua t ed a t the 
apex of ovule prioordiuffl a t t a ins a s ign i f ican t s i ze . I t beeches 
densely cytoplasmic and possesses a prominait nucleus. The 
female archesporium i s g«iera l ly s ing le cel led in the described 
species of Utrieuj^aria* Occasionally the archeSporium may be 
2-3-celled in U' U s S i a M ( ^han, 1954), ii, aJCCUaUt ^ ^lUi^ftSft 
and ja. S - l l i i t a la (f arooq, 1965a, B65b, :p)66), 2. Sc^d^ps 
( larooq and a i lqu l s , 1968a), 2. SSLfiCilfia var. tUJlC^^ll^s.t 2. 
QOi^ ut^ i^  and H, 4ie}y)^oma ( Siddiqul, 19©), r a r e ly In fl. st^ellaris 
( Farooq and iiiddiqui, 1967), |L. r e t i c u l a t a ( Kausik and Raju, 
1955) and up to 6-celled in J^ bif ida ( Siddiqui , 1909 ) , In a 
mul t ice l lu lar archesporima the ce l l s may be s i t ua t ed s ide by s ide 
or one atove the o ther . The archesporial i n i t i a l c e l l acts 
d i r ec t l y as the megaspore taother ce l l without cut t ing off pa r i e t a l 
c e l l s . The raegaspore awther c e l l undergoes meiosis producing 
raepispore t e t r ads . The megaspore te t rads are generally l inea r 
in U. flLaXHaiA ( Khan, 1964), ^ MUc^Utf t ( Kausik and Raju, 
B55) , 0, sXqlXMi^ var. 1RSXSM>, % AXSMiA, ^ ttllgly^Sj and 
M. s t C i i i t ! a a ( Urooq, 1964a, 1965a, 1986b, 1988), U. WiM, 
U> ^uaillia and 2, 44c,te1fflfflR C Siddiqui , 1969). ifowever, in 
]L m^UAVXl ( farooq and Siddiqui , 1967) and H. a>.ac^left var. 
f i l lcai^l is the megaspore te t rads a r e generally T-shaped. T-shaped 
megaspore te t rads occasional ly occur in ^ I ' ^ ^ i ^ s ^ C Khan, 195$), 
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2. anaUSkia* i t sjLCialala ( farooq, 1965a, 1966 ) , H. jjUIM, 
a. fiaiailSa and H. dlaliaiam ( Slddlqul, 1969). occasional 
occurrefiice of isobjl^eral me^aspore tetrads has been recorded in 
S. f?.^y:to3a ( Khan, 1954). Rarely the megaspore tetrads may be 
inverted T-shaped In S 8t^Il%r,il.8. var. InOigM ( Parooq, 1964a), 
a. alUJjaaSAC Farooq, 1965b ) , and ^ llfiUotoia ( Siddiqul, 1969), 
Sometimes the megaspore tetrads show a condition intermediate 
between linear and T-shaped In iJ, JalUda and 3» <sQer"^ <^ ^ var, 
CUlcaMJJa. (' Siddiqul, 19® ) . In 2. 4J..CfaftWffla ( Slddlqul, 1969) 
the division in both the dyad cells may sometimes take place 
by oblique walls giving ris© to a tetrads which cannot be 
described by the usual terailnology. In one case the micropylar 
dyad cell has divided vert ical ly while the chalazal one by 
oblique wall. In another case two dyads are placed side by side. 
The chalazal dyad cell of one of them is dividing. 
Usually the chalazal megaspore is functioning and the 
remalnlnig three degenerate, variations in the number of healthy 
megaSpores have hem observed. Occasionally two megaspores 
situated at the chalazal end may be healthy in 1^  stella^ris var. 
iail&mi 12. aCfiUaSi.* ( Farooq, 1964a, 1965a ) , H. cP.SirMUa var. 
f 11,1 caul i s , II, cgriQi^ t^  and S f|ichotom^ ( Siddiqul, 1969 ) and 
the two micropylar ones degenerate. 
Sometimes the two middle megaspore of a l inear tetrad may 
degenerate in U. f3,eyiQS^ ( Khan, 2954 ) , U. fia„ggql^a, var. 
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f l l l e a u l i 3 and tJ. dighptona ( Slddiqui, Y^m ) . Occasionally 
3 chalazal megaspores of a l inea r megaspore may be fmc t iona l 
and the mlcropylar one degenerates In U, f^ejcuos^ ( Khan, 1954 ) , 
a. qoeyttlp^ van f i l l e a u l l a . H, flaj2l3iiisi ( Slddiqui , 19© ) . Some-
times the th i rd megaspore from mlcropylar s i de may degenerate 
and the remaining 3 are healthy in ^ ^y<*^^ta (Farooq, 1QS5), 
0. XSLmiila* a. 44c^tftia, (Slddiqul , P6=»). 
In one case In S» f leyios^ ( Khan, 1954 ) th ree mlcro-
pylar raegaspores degffierate and chalazal one remains healthy 
with a budding or supewiunerary nucleus. 
^^ U' ^rcuatqt ( Farooq, B65a ) sose t im^ two megaspore 
te t rads may occur in the same ovule. They may be s i tua ted s ide 
by s ide o r one above the o ther . The p r ^ e n c e of two raegaspore 
te t rads in the same ovule is being recorded for the f i r s t time 
in the L^ t i bu l a r i a ceae . 
Sometimes the two juxtaposed aegaspores of t e t rad may 
degenerate while the chalazal ones are healthy to jg, coerulpa, 
var. ILLlaauiiS. ( Slddiqui, 196!? ) , Sometimes the second megas-
pore f:iom the chalazal s ide in a T-shaped te t rads has degeierate^ 
and others shaw healthy appearance in S w^r^ l^a var, f i l l eau l l a 
2. dlc?»^ ,^fa% ( Slddiqui, 1969 ) . In i|, s U U i r l s , ( Farooq and 
Slddiqui, 1907 ) . 
Barely L-shaped megaspor© te t rads a re found in IJ, s t eU^r i a 
iaCIaaEi (i^arooq, l964a), 11, Hfis^q.^, ( Khan, 1954 ) , S eoerulei 
var. filicai;|?.ls and U. dichotomy (Slddiqui , 1969). Occasionally 
3 chalazal megaspores of a l inea r megaspore may be functional 
and the mlcropylar one degeneratte. 
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The functlanal raegaspore attains a s i ^ l f i c s j i t size and 
comes to possess terminal vacuoles. The nuclei^ of the megaspore 
divides to give r i se to tvo nucleate enbryo sac. The resultant 
nuclei move apart to the opposite p o l ^ of the young sac. After 
Some tisaes terminal vacuoles disappear and a big c«itral vacuole 
is formed. The nuclei of two poles undergo t«> divisions and 
form 8 nucleate eabryo sac. The aieropylar quartet g iv^ r i se 
to the egg apparatus, which consists of two synergids and one 
egg, fourth nucleus of the micropylar quartet moves to the 
c^itre of the sac and behaves as polar nucleus. Three nuclei 
of the chalazal quartet give r i se to well organised 3 auitlpodal 
cells and a chalazal polar nucleus. The antipodal cells have 
triwigular arrangement and are shart lived. Occasionally In 
H. s.tglUr^, var. iaUesa (Farooq, 1964^; there may be two small 
antipodals capped by two large ones. I t is interesting that In 
3 cases the basal antipodal has been found to destroy the chalaza! 
nut r i t ive t issue, takes turn towards the funlcle of the ovul^ 
and traverse a considerable distance In that direction. In such 
antipodals, the nucleus is oonsoiciwus and the cytoplasm is 
dtfise. Occasionally starch grains may also be present, Host 
probably theSe antipodals, which are being recorded for the 
f i r s t time In Lentlbulariaceae, are significant as far as the 
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conduction of food to the embryo sac is concerned. They dis-
appear Jjnd disorganize after sometime. The tvo polar nuclei 
fuse to form secondary nucleus. Thus the development of female 
gametophyte confonas to the 8-nucleate and Polygonum Type, 
The apex of embryo sac becomes extra ovular and invade 
the placental nut r i t ive tissue ev«i at the four nucleate staj^e 
in U- SHlsarJ^,, var. M^Agma ( Wylie and Yocom, B23 ) , U. 
coerulei^ ( Kausik, 1938 ) , ^ flexuQSft ( Khan, 1954 ) , 2. Stel la-
ipflexa 
TM.d farooq, l9S4a ) , IJ. asjiatia (Shivanaiah, lQ64a ) , ^ ty).T?^ Mt( 
and ^ iK>,eCTle% var. CU^C^WllP, C Siddiqui, 1969 ) . In U. 
aiaaafc&» U' mig^9PA ( Farooq, 196Sa, 1965b ) and In U. m l U s . 
chiana ( Shivarmiah, 1964b), th« apices of synergids extend 
Slightly beyond the ovule whereas in j i go^riilqa ( Kausik, 193B ) 
and 2i> s t r i a tu la ( Farooq, 1966 ) the egg apparatus is oomplptely 
extraovular. In |^ s t e l l a r 13 Inflexa ( larooq, 1964a) in one 
case there is a 2-nucleate embryo sac at the chalaasa , The 
epidexrals of the ovule covering the chalazal region of the ovule 
has ruptured and the sac has become par t i a l ly exposed on that 
side. In H, acsaaU ( farooq, 3955a) and It <llgte,te>ia ( Siddiqui 
19^ ) 2-nucleate embryo sac has b e ^ observed. One nucleus is 
snaall, the other is very big. The sac becomes extraovular, 3oth 
the nuclei are contained in the extraovular part of the sac. 
In IL stqlls^ris ^f\e{^% i Farooq, 19S4ft') a 3-nucleate embryo sac 
is found to have alaost completely slipped out of the ovule. 
I t has creqpt along the outer epidermis of the free side of the 
integument. However, the embryo sac wall is not discernible. 
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In y. fl63^ 1103a ( Khan, 1Q54 ) one embryo sac showed four 
polar nuclei while the syr^ergids are absent. Here the probabili-
ty is that the two nuclei usually destined to develop into 
synergids had noved down. Another variation in the behaviour of 
synergids is that occasionally one of them raay resemble the 
egg In appearance. Another variation is a t . four nucleate sta^f 
the embryo sac usually has a narrow chalazal portion and an 
upper bulbo«5 part which is nacked and is in contact with the 
placenta, but sotaetimes on the other hand, the chalazal end 
had become extraordinarily enlarged and had advanced into the 
funicle t» such an exte^it that i t was now situated at higher 
level than the original i^per end of the sac. This indicates 
that in exceptional cases the embryo sac may approach the 
placental nut r i t ive tissue through the funicle instead of follow-
ing the usual course. 
In 2. arcuata ( Farooq, 1965a ) a most remarkable case, 
is that in which the micropylar part of a 4-nucleate embryo sac 
has come out of the ovule and crept over the placental surface. 
The embryo sac extends to a considerable point. In the upper 
half of the sac there is a cell with prominent nucleus, besides 
a free nucleus is lying below the cel l . There are two free 
nuclei in the extra ovular chalazal portion of the sac^v one of 
these nuclei is small. In 2. stel^^aris ( Farooq and Siddiqui, 
1967 ) the eabryo sac contains 3 polar nuclei and only one 
synergid, and in atother instance, a four nucleate ©abryo sac, 
contained a single antipodal ce l l , one polar nucleus and a 
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2-celled egg apparatifi, in which the synergld {»uld not be 
distinguished from the egg. 
In V^ stQll^ris ( Farooq and Siddlqul, 1967 ) in on© 
case 5-nucleate embryo sac was observed with a 3-celled egg 
apparatus, one polar nucleus and one antipodal ce l l . In %, 
flexuosa ( Khan, 1954 ) , one mature aabryo sac, with a 3-celled 
egg apparatus and two polars contained a single antipodal 
cell which was extraordinarily large in size. The embryo sac 
thus Seemed to be only 6-nucleate, This may be either due to 
a lack of distinction between two of the antlpodals and the 
Surrounding cells or the early disappearance of the two cells 
and enlargenmt of the third, or due to a lack of division of 
the two chalazal nuclei of the 4-nucleate stage. 
In ]|. s tglUri? . var. mUsM, < farooq, 1964a), one niature 
sac with 6-nuclel has the 3-celled egg apparatus one polar 
nucleus and two antipodals. This condition of an embryo sac 
can be produced by disorganization of two nuclei of a nonaal 
8-nucleate ( no trace of such degaierated nuclei could, however, 
be found in the present case ) or by si^pression of division 
of two nuclei of a 4-nucleate embryo sac. In 2« aycuatq^ 
( Farooq, 1965a ) one ovule has 3 healthy megaspores a t i t s 
chalazal refdon, which are arranged in a triangular form. The 
fourth megaspore of the tetrad has developed into a 6-nucleate 
embryo sac. The micropylar end of the sac has extended beyond 
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i t s usual limits into the cavity of the ovary. The extraovular 
portion contains four free nuclei. In the lower portion of the 
sac there are two degenerated masses, probably representing 
two nuclei of the chalazal end of the sac. In one older ovule 
in Uf 3 te l la r i s var. Inflera ( Farooq, 1964a ) a 7-nucleat# 
embryo sac has bem found situated at the chalaza. It i s 
lying toriisontally. There are four cells and 3 free nuclei 
a l l aggregated at one end of the sac. 
•tn Mf ^exuosa ( Khan, 1954 ) one afenormal embryo sac 
showed the full complenient of three cells in the egg apparatus 
and 3 nuclei In the position of the polai«, of which one was 
s l ight ly larger than the other two, only two Mitipodal could 
be seen. 
In Uf areimta ( farooq, 1965a ) in one case, a l l the eight 
nuclei of an embryo sac are seen aggregated together at one 
place in its upper half portion. Another embryo sac i s interest 
ing in having one egg aid two small free nuclei near the apex 
of the sac (which should mrmally have formed the two synergids) 
three polars ( two belonging to the chalazal quartet and one 
to the micropylar ) and only two antipodals. In 2. s t e l l a r i s 
var. inflejca ( Jarooq, 1964a ) in an anbryo sac there are nine 
cells and four free nuclei. Three cells at the bottom of the 
embryo sac constitute the antipodal apparatus. Near the apex 
of the sac, the uppermost two cells appear to be the synergids 
and the egg is situated below theia. The four free nuclei 
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might be the polars, because a l l of them are so prominent that 
none appears to belong to the somatic cells of the ovule. The 
number of polars might have increased by the division of the 
two original polars. The interesting feature is the presence 
of 3 extra cells in the sac, which are situated below the egg 
appears to be degenerating, while the remaining two cells are 
healthy and their nuclei mdergolng division. I t i s difficult 
to account for the presence of these extra cells in the sac. 
Khan (19S4) observed 11 nucleate embryo sac to H. 
flexuos^ in which five nuclei have been seen In the position 
of the polars. In t|, s t e l l a r i s var, infl^^j^ ( Farooq, 1964a ) 
one embryo sac has b e ^ found to be 13-nucleate, The sac has 
3 antlpodals and one free nucleus atove th«n (probably the 
chalazal polar). The egg apparatus consists of two cel ls , 
Four free nuclei are situated near the egg apparatus. Three 
micronuclei are also 3e«i on one side of the sac. I t appears 
that out of the four nuclei of the micropylar quartet, two 
gave r i se to the egg, and one synergid. The remaining two 
nuclei might have divided to produce four nuclei which are 
Seal lying freely near the egg apparatus, 
In 2* s t e l l a r i s i( Farooq, B64a ) , to one case the egg 
apparatus is situated towards the funicular side of the embryo 
sac. In one case the egg apparatus shows a triangular arrange-
ment in the face view of the enbryo sac. In another case the 
egg is situated at a higher level in the embryo sac than the 
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synerglds. In other instances the egg apparatus Is organized 
on the free side of the integument. In another case the two 
polar nuclei which have considerably enlarged are situated at 
a higher level than the egg apparatus. In aiiother case 3 
antipodals are very canspiciwie and have v«ct»lated cytoplasm. 
In another case the egg apparatus shows l inear arrangement of 
i t s cel ls , iill the 3 cells are very similar to each other, 
A remarkable phenomenon has be®i observed In some ovules 
which possess deg^erated embryo sac. ffuclel in the embryo 
sac are total ly absent, but some healthy cytoplasmic substance 
with starch grains can be seen at some places. In s ix oviiles, 
in which the embryo had degenerated, the radial walls of some 
adjoining endothcdial cells are fomd to have pa r t i a l ly or 
completely dissolved and their cell content mixed ysp forming a 
common mass. In more advanced stages the outer wall of these 
mdothelial cells are seen bulging out Into the space normally 
occupied by the ©abryo sac. This extension contains healthy 
cytoplasm and a variable number of nuclei, 
In 2. :riQxuo3^ ( iChan, 1954 ) at the four nucleate stage 
the embryo sac usually has a narrow chalazal portion and i:?>per 
bulbous part which is nacked and is in contact with the 
placenta. In one case although the embryo sac had attained 
the 4-nucleate stage, i ts upper end was s t i l l covered with 
the degenerate remains of the nucellar ce l l s . I t had remained 
small and narrow «id the ovule, showing no tendaicy tx) grow 
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towards the placenta. On the other hsnd, the chalazal end had 
become extraordinarily enlarged and curved and had advanced into 
the funlcle to such an extait that i t was now situated at a hlghei 
level than the original upper end of the sac. This indicates 
that in exceptional oases the embryo sac raay approach the placenta 
nut r i t ive tissue through the funicle instead of following the 
usual course. Such reversion of polari ty seen at the 4-nucleat« 
stage might continue iipto the mature stage of the embryo sac 
so that the egg apparatus is or?ani»ed In the mo ip ho logically 
lower or chalazal end of the sac. 
In 0, Y.vttsmarts MeclCMa normally the egg apparatus 
is organized on the funicular side of the embryo sac and within 
the ovule. In one case, howeTer, one synergid or the entire 
egg apparatus raay be situated at the placental surface. A mature 
sac has one egg, one synergid and four polars. The antipodal 
cells ct)uld not be seen. A 5-nucleate ©nbryo sac extends from 
the placenta upto the ehalaza. The chalazal part of the embryo 
sac has assumed a bulbous form in v^ich a l l the five nuclei 
lying freely, showing that the chalazal ©ad of the embryo sac may 
rarely become haustorial. 
In 2, Y l^,gg^ 4^3 a»agX,^ Qaaa ( ^arooq and Siddiqui, XQ64 ) a 
case of twin embryo sac has been observed. The anbryo sacs are 
situated along the ovule axis. The embryo sac at the micropylar 
^ d is at the 3-nucleate stage and the one situated below i t , 
at the 8-nucleate stage. Organization of 3 antipodal cells has 
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taken place In the lower sac while the micropylar ©nd has four 
nuclei and one prominent cell {probably the egg). Synergids 
are absent. 
^ 2^  flexuosa ( Khan, 1954 ) in one ovule two young 
embryo sacs were situated one above the other separated by the 
degenerating mass of remaining aegaspores. The upper embryo 
sac was 2>nucleate and the lower 4-nucleate. In two eases of 
twin sacs, the upper sac was oriented as usual while the lower 
one was lying horisKjntally. The lower side of the lower sac 
was in contact with the qpiderals of the ovule on the chalazal 
s ide. A portion of the epidermis had disappeared and the lower 
sac was in direct coraounication with the ovary cavity. In one 
of these cases the lower sac had become 8-nucleat« although i t s 
organization was irregular. In two ovules the twin sacs were 
mature land situated side by side. In case of the sacs situated 
one above the other, i t may be supposed that they arose from 
the megaspores of a l inear tetrad. 
Three ovules were found to contain 3 embryo sacs each. 
In one case the sacs were arranged one above the other in a 
linear row and may have developed from the megaspores of the 
same tetrad. The part i t ion between the low^t sacs was incoraplet 
and very thin. In a case l ike this the contents of the two sacs 
can easily become incorporated into one and produce embryo sacs 
with more thao the usual number of nuclei. The t?)perraost sac 
was the largest and had four nuclei. The other two had 3 nuclei 
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each. The nuclei of the upperraost sac ver© largest and those 
of the lowest th© saal lest , lij the second of t r i p l e t s , there 
were two sacs at the top, side hy side, with a third situated 
below them. Each of the two upper sac^ had two large and pro-
minent nuclei while the lower had four nuclei. The third ovule 
Showed one large sac, at the top In the upright position and 
tvD smaller on^ below i t lying side by side. The t5)per sac 
contained six nuclei. Of the lower sacs, one had four nuclei 
and the other three. 
The moat remarkable case was that of an ovule showing 
as many as four erabryo sacs. One of thea was 8-nucleate and 
another 3-nucleate. One of the sacs had became 8-nucleate. 
The fourth sac had tw free nuclei and 3 cells of egg apparati^. 
i'lost p3*obably this sac had also become 8-nucleate and the ant i -
podals had not seffi. The four embryo sacs might have developed 
from a T-shaped or isobilateral tetrad. 
Jtore than half a dozen cases of twin embryo sac , at 
different stages of development have been observed in jg. 
8te],laris ^ f lexa ( Farooq, 1964a ) . In one ovule the lower 
two megaspores of a linear tetrad have developed \3pto 2-
nucleate embryo sacs. The renaining two megaspores also are 
healthy aid might have developed into embryo sacs. In another 
case, the two sacs stand erect, one above the other. The 
t?)per sac is 4-nucleate and the lower 2-nucleate, As no trace 
of degenerated megaspores could be se«i, i t i s diff icul t to 
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decide as to which two megaspores of the tetrad had given 
r ise to the two sacs stand erect but are placed side by side. 
In another ovule the upper two aegaspores of an inverted 
T-shaped tetrad have developed into two yo\m^ sacs. The basal 
two megfcispores also persis t . The upper embryo sac possesses 
five prominent nuclei and one niloro-^iucleus. The lower sac 
is at 3~nucleate stage. An older ovule with twin sac has a 
mature <Kabryo sac which stands ex«et in the noimal position. 
The cells of the egg apparatus and the two polars are healthy. 
The antipodals have degenerated, their remains can be s e ^ at 
tile chalazal «id of the sac. In the same ovule another ecubryo 
Sac at 4-nucleate stage is situated at the ehalaza. A small 
degeierated cell (probably megaspore) is Sewi on one side 
between the two embryo sacs. In another mature ovule, there 
is an erect embryo sac as usual. I t has t ^ synerglds, one 
egg, two polars and two antipodals. Just below the sac there 
are two healthy raegaspores. Besides, an embryo sac at 3-
nucleate stage is lying horizontally at the ehalaza. In an 
ovule, one of the twin sacs is fer t i l iaed. The fe r t i l i sed 
embryo sac has the zygote, one persistent synergld and the 
primary endosperm nucleus. Antipodals are not seen. The 
other embryo sac which is situated at the ehalaza is at 
8-nucleate stage. One of the nuclei is very small in six. 
All the 8-nuclei are aggregated together without showing any 
organization. The most remarkable case i s that of an ovule 
in which the fer t i l ized embryo saes are presul t . Both sacs 
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are erect and placed side by side In thf» noiroal position. In 
both of the© the zygote has assumed thf> tuBular form. The 
cel lular endosperm has reached l5-celled stage in one sac and 
22-celled in the other. 
One case of an ovule with 3 embryo sacs, a l l of them at 
4->nucleate stage, has been observed. One sac stsnds erect as 
usual and the other two are situated at the chalazal. Four 
embryo sacs at differ«it s t a g ^ of development have been found 
in one ovule. Three embryo sacs are situated in the chalazal 
region of the owile and the fourth stands erect in the normal 
position. In the erect sac, the egg is situated some distance 
away from the syner^ids. The two polars are normal. One of 
the three antipodals has degenerated out of the r<Mttaining three 
embryo sacs, two are at 2-nucleate and one a£ 3-nucleste stage. 
One of the 2-nucleate sacs shows degeneration. One ovule has 
four ysung embryo sacs, one healthy megaspore and a megaspore 
tetrad. The uppermost ©nbryo sac is at 3-nucleate stage, and 
another Sac a t 2-nucleate. On one side, a healthy megaspore 
is also Seen. In one case 5-nucleate enbryo sac, 2-nucleate 
embryo sac and a megaspore tetrad are situated, of which one 
megaspore has developed into 2-nucleate «abryo sac. Another 
ovule is peculiar in possessing as many as five embryo sacs. 
The i^permast sac is 3-nucleate, below which a nucleus contains 
horissontally elongated cel l , laetiediately below the l a t t e r , 
two esabryo sacs, each at 2-nucleate stage, are placed side by 
side an.d in the chalazal region there a re two 3-nucleate embryo 
as 
Sacs, Besides, there is a healthy megaspor©. 
in H, ^rci^ata^ ( Farooq, BSSa-) one ovule shows three 
yo\mg timbryo sacs situated one atove the other. The uppernost 
embrys sac shows two nuclei, while and middle and the lowermost 
three and Ibur nuclei respectively. 
(Farooq and 
Twin embryo sac has been reported in IJ, s t e l l a r i s £3iddiquj 
1967). One sac situated at the chalaza is at the 8-nucleate 
stage (one nucleus is very saiall)| the nuclei are aggregated 
together. In one case t r ip le t and at four nucleate stage embryo 
Sac reported. In one case four embryo sac at different stages 
of developmait have been found in one ovule. Three of them are 
situated at the chalaza, two are a t 2-nucleate stage (one of the 
2-nucl0ate embryo sacs is degenerating). In case 9 cells and 
4 free nuclei are reported 3 Mitipodal cells at the bottom 
and two synergids with one egg. The interesting feature here 
is the presence of 3 extra ce l ls , situated l inearly below the 
egg. The cel l immediately below the egg degenerates, while 
the other nuclei goes on dividing. 
In U. Cffi„fir^ lea var. fjllg^ulls. ( Siddiqui, 19® ) , the 
arrangement of the cells of the egg apparatus is different. 
All the 3 cells of the egg a^jparatus contain nuclei almost of 
equal size. The only criterion to distinguish the egg from 
the synerglds i s i t s relative position in the sac, being 
situated farthest from the opening between the free end of the 
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integument and the placenta. Sometimes the two synergids and 
the egg cell show linear arrangement. They are compactly 
arranged and appear to be a single 3-celled composite structure. 
The two polar nuclei are situated below the egg apparatus but 
do not fuse tx> form the secondary nucleus, 
in 3^ ^Tn^t^ ( Siddiqui, 1999 ) , embryo sac i s 4-nucleate 
and another at 7-nucleate stage have the i r nuclei aggregated 
at the caitre of the sac. In 2/, <|l,<»ti|Qtoma ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) , 
occasionally a l l the nuclei of a 3 or 5-nucleate eabryo sacs are 
aggregated together near the c€«tre of the sac. In one instanf»e 
the two embryo sacs are situated one atove the other, the upper 
at 3 and lower one a t the 2-nucleate stage. One healthy megas« 
pore also is situated below the 2-nucleate sac. In another 
ovule, two embryo sacs, one at 4-nucleate end the other at 
2-nucleate stage are situated one above the other. 
S t i l l in another ovule, the micropylar sac is at 
2-nucleate, while the chalazal one a t the 7-nucleate stage, 
whose nuclei are distributed irregularly. In one ^s tance two 
unfertilized mature embryo sacs are si tuated side by side. One 
of them shows four nuclei, out of which three have disorganized 
the egg apparatus. The fourth nucleus i s situated below the 
egg apparatus. May be i t is the polar belonging to ttm micro-
pylar quartet. The antipodal cells could not be observed. In 
the other sac the egg apparatus is 3-celled, Two polar nuclei 
are si tuate* at the centre of the sac. Here also the antipodal 
cells could not be seei . 
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The micro Sporangium in the early s t a g ^ of development 
is composed of homogeneous ce l l s , The hypodermal archesporium 
differentiates a t the four comers of a young anther, thus the 
anthers become four chambered. The hypodermal arch^porium 
consists, in each lobe, of a plate of cells vhich is only one 
cell thick. The archesporial cells are densely cytoplasmic. 
The formation of wall layers of anther takes place by pericl lnal 
divisions. Periclinal divisions give r ise to the sporogeneous 
layer and the primary parietal layer. The l a t t e r divides 
per icl inal ly to produce two layers. The inner differentiates 
as the secretory tapetum and the outer one divides again per i -
cl inal ly giving r i se to the two layers of cel ls . The radial 
vails of the cells of the vail layers of the anther are usually 
in a l ine showing their comaon origin. Thus 3 layers of cells 
intervene betwem epidermis and sporogeneo* layer. 
The epidermal cells of a mature anther are tangentially 
elongated in the investigated utr icularias . The epidermal 
cells of anthers In i^ c9ID^ta and 3, gk^lffi^ll ( Siddiqui, "Bm 
contain good quantity of starch grains prior to the Ini t iat ion 
of meiosis, la ter , they disappear. The hypoderaal endothecium 
is g«)erally single layered, and occasionally at plams i t become 
2-layered in U, SQXMS& and 3, ^Q^^M ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) , 
The endothecial cells increase in size and their cytoplasm 
becomess vacuolated. The cells of the endotheclurs possess tiny 
starch grains pr ior to the appearance of f i b r i l l a r 
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thlck«iings, which develop on the inner side of the cel l walls 
of endo theciiKn, 
Hext to the eadothecium is the single middle layer which 
forns a s t r ip of very narrow cel ls . Quit* frequently at places 
the cells of the middle layer divide per ic l inal ly resulting In 
two middle layers In Xj^ ^m%^ a^d S (^ighoto|g^ ( Slddlqul, 1909), 
I t is Sandwiched betwem the endothecium and tapetum. I t s cells 
regain prominence after the degmeration of tapetal ce l l s . 
The tapetum is glandular. The cells adjac«it to the 
sporogeneous layer towards the connective side assume the charac-
te r i s t i c s of tapetum, thus the tapetum encloses the spopogenous 
t issue. The tapetum is usually single layered. Occasionally 
a t places i t becomes 2-layered In % fiSmilifl. and 2^  4,lcl»tg>"ia 
(Slddiqui, 1903). I ts cells are radially elongated. The nuclei 
of tapetal cells divide and they become binucleate in the 
described species of the genus. Occasionally the cells become 
3-nucleate in U, re t iculata ( Kausik and Raju, 2966 ); ^ ai:2Iia£s 
(Farooq, 1966a) and iJ, gmletaf (Shivarmiah, 1964a), In 
U^ flgJIttlm var. £UtcauU,9„ and S ^OmjM ( Slddiqui, 1969 ) 
the tapetal cells may be 3-4 nucleate, •bi a, single case, a 
tapetal cell was 6-nucleate in ^ 4kJaaJama (Siddiqul, 1999). 
The tapetum degenerates prior to the middle layer. According 
to Kausik (i93B) in |2, poerul^a^ "At the time of dehiscence the 
wall of the mature anther showsi an outermost layer, the 
^idenuls next to this m endothecim, whose cel ls acquire 
internal f ib r i l l a r thickeningsj a single middle layer and 
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l a s t ly tiie tapet«n". This account Is applicable to th© 
structure of young anther. His (B3B) figure U stows t i» 
epidermis, endotheclim; disorganized cells of middle layer and 
tapetum. Thus the development of anther wall layei« conforms 
to the Dicotylectonous type of Davis (1966), 
/^^*.^^*-«'°i«.5N 
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The melotic divisions in a l l the microspore pother cells 
of an antiier may not be synchronous. Thus different stages of 
microsporogenesis may be present in the four chambers of the 
Same anther. Cytokinesis takes place by centripetally advancing 
constriction furrows. The microspore tetrads are gesierally 
tetrahedral in the investigated species of tJ^riffll^^rl,^. Occasion 
a l ly the microspore tetrads may be rhomboidal in S, 1*10X1^ 3% 
( Khan, B54 ) , 2, sl;ell,aris ( Farooq and Siddiqui, 1967 ) , 
a. lilfljia. and H, cpmut^ ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) , decussatein ]|, 
]d£X^ H. g?,grttlea var. flU.C%UU?-» il* Cffmuta and I . OlgnQlifflBq 
(Siddiqui, 1 9 ^ ) . ISO bilateral microspore tetrads occasionally 
occur in 0. ateUftg^l?, var. i a £ U m C I^aiooq, 1964b) and 2, 
aaipi^t^a ( Siddiqui, 19^ ) , T-shaped microspore tetrads have 
been recorded in £, corpi^ta.(Siddiqui, 1969), T-shaped micro-
spore tetrads occasionally occur in 2» fle^giosa ( Khan, 1964 ) 
which had developed a cotimon wall resulting in a coEspound poll^i 
grain. 
Ji 
DSVELQPHaJT OF HALE QAHSTOPHYTS 
The wall of the microspore mother c e l l breaks down and 
the young oicrospores are l ibera ted into the anther loculus. 
The young microspores show somewhat a t r i angu la r ou t l ine . The 
young microspore has a la rge vacuole and prominent nucleus. 
Later the vacuole disappears and the microspore p o s s ^ s e s d ^ s e 
cytoplasm, which becomes rep le te with s ta rch grains in V^ 
flexuose^ ( Khan, 1054 ) , ^ yl4gto.<?sa, U> sUUtuXft ( Farooq, 
1965b, 1966 ) , 3, 8can4^s ( Farooq and Bilquls, 3966a ) , i|. 
bifida^ j ^ i^^SiaSil var. £U4tt^uHfi. and S gic^ QtAWM ( ^iddiqui , 
1989 ) . No Starch grains are found in JJ. areuata ( Farooq, 
196Sa ) . In i i flataaii < Siddiqul , 1969 ) the s ta rch grains 
appear only a f te r the division of microspore nucleus. 
According to Sausik ( 1 9 ^ ) the mature pollen grains of 
U^ ooerulea possess f inely vaci»lated cytoplasm with no s ta rch 
grains. On re invest igat ion, Siddiqul (1964) found that s t a rch 
grains appear very ear ly In th i s species and o ld microspores 
become packed with s ta rch grain. 
The f i i « t division of the microspore nucleus gives r i s e 
to a large vegetat ive and a small generative nucleus. Generative 
ce l l is demarcated by a hyaline cytoplasmic streak. The division 
of generative nucleus gives r i s e to two male gametes. Thus the 
pollen grains become 3-nucleate, 
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The invest igated aquatic species of the geius, v i z . , 
2. ialLaiaajUai H. ailasXi 2. nsslectft ( Fischer, 1890; ci ted by 
Srdtmim, 1943), U, 3QlUaj^, var, amerigaqa ( Wylie and Yocora, 
1923), £. flexuosa ( Khan, 1954 ) , 2. S t e l l a r is ( Farooq and 
Slddiqui, 1967 ) and 2. n g U a r ^ s var. Mlss^ ( Farooq, 1964b ) 
possesis large spindle-shaped pollen grains. Their exlne consist 
of 15-21 s t r i p e s , a l te rnated by the same number of furrows. 
On the other hand, the pollen grains of the invest igated t e r r e s -
t r i a l species v i z . , 2. SQgg^lga ( Kausik, 1938 ) , 2. rgtJMls^ta 
( Kausik and Raju, 1955 ) , ^ s^ xCMe^ U, 2. UlAgteSft ( Farooq, 
1966a, 1965b ) , U. MOdla, 2. ffiUSlUla, 2. i^aiUlfia var. mX' 
Gau3,i^ i ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) and 2» s t r i a t u l a ( Farooq, 1966 ) an 
epiph:^e, are more or less spherical with smooth exlne and ther« 
are 3-5 furrows at the equator. The pollen grains of t e r r e s -
t r i a l Species are much smaller than those of the aquatic speciea 
Pollen grains may occasional ly germinate 4a. s i t q in 2» 
lifiSHSLSa ( Khan, 1954 ) , 2. 3t;,ella,r4s var. ^ q ^ X ^ ( Farooq, 
1964b ) , 2. aHfiHaia, 2. ul igi^osa ( Farooq, 1965a, 1965b ) , 
a sjLiiUaris ( Farooq and Siddiqui, 1967 ) , 2. scandens ( Farooq 
and Bilquls, 1966a ) , 2. MXldA, 2. corput^ ( Siddiqui , 1969 ) 
and as a rule in 2. stiJfttul^a ( Farooq, 1966 ) , - a charac ter i s t l 
feature of the cleistogamous flower, which the species i s . Thus 
i t setans that occasional germination of the pollen grains 
i n SXXa is not an uncommon feature In th i s genus. 
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A large number of abnormal pollen grains has been observed. 
Sometimes the nucle i of 2-nucleato pollen ?rain may be of equal 
s i z e in 3 , flexuosa ( Khan, 1954 ) , | | . sgardens ( Farooq and 
a i lqu i s , iqS6a ) , JI. s t r k t U l A C Farooq, T966 ) , U. s„tif>,Uar^s. 
( farooq and Siddiqui , 1967 ) , 3 , fiffierMlfift var. fUlC^Ull^.f 2. 
^laJita^, I . bif ida ( a iddlqui , 1939 ) . In I|. flexuosa ( Khan, 
1954 ) and S. s t e l l a r i s ( Farooq and Siddiqui , 1967 ) , the 
2-nucleate pollen grain is incoaqjletely par t i t ioned , Soujetimes 
the pollen gi^ins in 2. uli^y^os^ ( iarooq, 1965b ) may possess 
5-7 nuc le i of equal s i ze . In 2» eoraQta^ ( Siddiqui, 1989 ) soiie 
pollen grains oontain 3 or 4 free nuclei of equal s i ze . In }l, 
acaaala ( I'arooqf I965a ) a four nucleate pollen grain possesses 
a la rge vegetative nucleus, while 3 small nucle i (probably sperm 
nucle i ) a re lying freely in a small c e l l . Another pollen grain 
contain some la rge and 4 small nuc le i . In |J» s e a n d y s ( Farooq 
and a i l qu i s , 1966a ) , in one case the polle» grain had a super--
numerary sperm nucleus. Another pollen grain with double gameto-
phyte shoved two vegetat ive and two sperm n u c l e i . In 2, coerulea 
var. ftlriffaulis ( Siddiqui , 1969 ) a microspore contained mul t i -
nucleate hypertrophied nucle i , 
In 2^ <*omut% ( Siddiqui, 1069 ) in one exceptional 
4-nucleate pollen grain, a generative c e l l has been organised 
a t one s ide and one large and two small nucle i are ly l^g f ree ly 
in the cytoplasm. Probably the vegetative nucleus had divided 
producing two nuclei of equal s i z e and one of them had divided 
again producing two small nuc le i . 
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In ^ fleruosa ( Khan, 1954 ) pollen grains possessing 
gigantic proportions have been observed occasionally. The exti 
ordinarily large s ize of the nuclei was as impressive a& the 
si25e of the grain as a whole. The grain may become lobed or 
develop folds in the wall, probably becaus§ of large s ize. The 
large size of the nuclei sugsjests that they may be polyploid. 
M interesting feature noted in the anthers of several 
floweirs of 3, flexuosa ( Khan, 1954 ) and H, stgll^T^-^s var. 
infle^cq ( Farooq, 1964b ) is the presence of compound poll«i 
grainsi. They are quite common and consist of tw to four cells 
mclosed within a common exine and s^ara ted from on© another 
by thin walls. The cells in a compound grain are similar to 
one another in their size, in the s ize of their nuclei and in 
the presence or absence of starch gfains in the cytoplasm. 
The oompouod grains in g, flexuosa ( Shan, 1954 ) are of two 
kinds. Some grains consist of two to four cells and are 
characterised by the ateenee of starch grains, A eon^arison 
of gradns indicates that these ooni|>omid grains are equivalent 
to tetrads in which the microspores have failed to separtt* 
and have developed a conmon exine. This conclusion recalls 
the Second type of pollen gwiins described ear l ier . Compound 
grains of this kind containing less than four cells can be 
explained as parts of tetrads. If this interpretation is 
correct, the varied arrangement of the four cells in the 
compound grains would be rwteworthy. Many compound poll€0 
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grains consist of only tvio cells enclosed within a «>nraon exlne 
and characterised by the presence of a large number of starch 
grains. The wall separating the twa cells may be vory faint or 
incomplete or evei absent. In the l a t t e r case the pollen grain 
contains two large nuclei of equal size. I t may be that the 
wall was not formed at a l l or that I t was forned but disappeared 
la ter . These compomd grains may, therefore, be regarded as 
equivalent to single microspores \^ich are potential ly capable 
of developing into double garaetophytes. 
Pollen grains containing supernumerary nuclei or double 
gametophytes have been observed. In one ease the pollen grain 
contained twa pairs of nuclei, one pair consisted of one large 
and one small nucleus, the l a t t e r being organised as a dist inct 
ce l l . The differwce in size of the nuclei of the other pair 
was not very appreciable and none of them was organised as a 
ce l l . This grain may either be regarded as equivalent to two 
male garaetophytes, each at the 2-nucleate stage, or simply as 
showing two st^emumerary nuclei. Another grain was seen to poss. 
ess tw> small and twj large nuclei. The small nuclei were 
situated in d«jse cytoplasm on one side. These together wltti 
one large nucleus, may be regarded as equivalent to one ganwto-
phyte. The other large nucleus may be regarded either as a 
daughter of the original microspore nucleus, potential ly capable 
of producing another gametophyte or as a supemumerary vegetative 
nucleus. A different grain showed one large and one small 
nucleus on one side while on the other side were seen three 
chromatin bodies; about one of the l a t t e r I t was diff icul t to 
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Say \i*ether i t was really one or two. One pollen grain contained 
more than half a dozen nuclei placed close together. One may 
distinguish in this case, two sets of 3 nuclei each, one large 
and two small, and some micro nuclei. The two sets of nuclei 
may or may not repres^it two gaaetophytes. One pollen grain 
C3ntained one large nucleus and three snail ones lying close 
together in the middle of the grain. The cytoplasm exhibited 
conspicuous vacuoles. Other gmins in the anther were either 
2 or S-nucleate. I t may be a case of polyspermy, the three 
small nuclei being interpreted as equivalent to sperms. But 
the cytoplasm is not ordinarily esipected to show large vacuoles 
at this stage. 
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POLLINATION AMD C0gl6B OF POLLBtL^IgB|^ 
The s tyle Is short and hollow. The anterior stigmatlc 
lobe is well developed and papi l la te while the posterior one 
is feebly developed in 2. vi^garis ^ e r i c ^ q , ( Wylie and Ifocom, 
1923 )„ ^ s t eUar l s var. i a U a m ( f aiooq, lB64b ) , ||. s tgUar ls 
( Faroe.q and Slddiqui, 1967 ) and S, gggr^lfi^ var. Ullcaul^s 
( Siddiqui, IBm ) . In 12. fJ.Q?tips^ ( iChan, 1Q54 ) and TT. 
s t r l a tu l a ( iarooq, 3966 ) the posterior stigmatic lobe is 
coa|)letely wanting. Both the s t i p i a t i c lobes are alnost equally 
developed in 1. j taUcaUlia ( Kauslk and aaju, 1955 ) , 2. &££Uaia» 
M, ul^tyinosa ( farooq, 1965a, B65b ) , S, seandwis ( Farooq and 
Bilqulfli, 1966a ) , 2. JidliM, 2* fiLELUia and 2. dIcte.lPlitA (Siddiqu 
1969 ) . But the anterior one alone is papi l la te . In It M l i ^ , 
( Siddiqui, 196^ ) about 3D to AOi flowers show both the lobes 
equally developed and papil late. Rarely both the lobes may be 
papillate in 2. ]lIUia&§& < farooq, 1965b ) , 2. CO.erttlfA I^JUcaffl 
and 2. fiOzau^ ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) . 
H gradual reduction in the extent of receptive part of the 
anterior stigmatic lobe has been traced by Slddiqui (1969) in 
the Species described by him. In 1^  liiOjia C Siddiqui, 1969 ) 
the entire adaxial surface of the anterior s t igoat ic lobe is 
papi l la te while In 2. SSLfilUlsa tUlcauUS. ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) the 
extreme apical part is non-papillate. In 2. comut;^ and 2, 
dichotoma ( Siddiqui, 3969 ) considerable apical part of the 
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stigmatic apex of the anterior lobe Is non-papillate. 
The papillate cells secrete some exudate %*iich aceimulates 
around the apex of the anterior stigmatic lobe in Ji, i^^ Qi^ q^ tq^  
U. UlWsmA ( tarooq, 1965a, 1065b ) and H, WUM and li, JU-
cI^ ot;oma ( iJiddiqui, 1969 ) , Pollen grains are seen on the 
anterior stigmatic lobe where they germinate. In one exceptlona 
case a pollen grain is observed adhering to the outer wall of 
the ovary whose pollen tube has entered the t i ssue of ovary 
wall. In 3,* diehotoma ( Slddlqul, 1969 ) the stigmatic lobes 
are altaost upright at the tine of pollination, l a te r the anterio 
one be<»mes incurved and roofs over the s ty lar canal, the 
posterior one remains erect. I t i s interest ing that in several 
cases the anterior stigmatic lobe covers the posterior one 
prior to the dehiscence of the anther. In such cases pollen 
grains are seen adhering to the corolla l o b ^ and other f loral 
organs but not on the stigmatic lobes. The embryo sac in such 
flowers degenerate. Such conditions as described above have 
not been recorded in other species of Utrieul^ri^. 
The pollen tubes creep betwe«i the stigmatic papillae and 
mter the s tylar t issue. They grow down through the inter-
cellular Spaces of the stylar cells without damaging them. After 
traversing some distance they emerge out into the s ty la r canal 
at different levels. In 2, poerule^ { Kausik, 1938 ) , S s t r i -
aliala ( KauslJc and aa;!u, B56 ) , g, s t r i a tu la ( Farooq, 1966 ) 
«wid ^ cQvn\it& are the exceptions wh^re the pollwi tubes di rect -
ly enter the s tylar canal. 
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Cbnducting t i s sue for the pollen tubes in the s t y l a r canal 
has been reported in li, c>oernlea ( Kausik, 1998 ) and ^ s t r l a t u l 
( larooq, 1968 ) . 
A buadle of pollen tubes reaches a t the top of the placenta 
and covers the ovules, which are s i t ua t ed inunediately below the 
s t y l a r c m a l , l a t e r the pollen tubes move away in a l l d i rect ions 
on the placental surface. Due to the absence of t rue micropylar 
canal the pollen tubes come in contact with the embryo sac outsid 
the ovule l imi t . 
Cross pol l ina t ion genei^lly occurs in the described species 
0^ tJtricQl^ria. In ^ s t r i a t u l a ( Farooq, 1966 ) the flowers 
are cleistogiuiwus and the corol la remains folded therefore , se l f 
po l l ina t ion occurs in the species. However, in 2, scan dens 
( Farooq and J i l q u i s , 1966 ) the corol la unfolds even then the 
se l f po l l ina t ion , 
Qenerally the pollen tubes in the inves t iga ted species of 
l^trifcularii^ meets the embryo sac outs ide t he ovule except in 
2, purpurea ( Merz, 3S97 ) where the pollen tube enters the 
embryo sac e i ther from the s ide o r the chalazal s ide of the ovule 
which appears to be doubtful. 
In n, i:ig3CM9,sft ( Khan, 1954 ) , 2. ?^gUftr4g, var. laHUMf 
a. &£&lJiayLi U. ]aU£ia2§La( farooq, L964b, B65a, 1965b ) , IJ. 
8 t e l l a pis ( Farooq and Siddiqul, 1967 ) , the egg apparatus i s 
g«iera l ly o r ^ n i z e d on the funicular s ide of the embryo sac. 
Therefore, the pollen tube reaches t ha t s ide of the ovule in 
order to enter the sac near the egg apparatus. 
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In U, s t r i a tu la ( larooq, B6S ) and ]|. ggex^ea var. 
f l l ieaul ls ( Slddlqui, B69 ) the egg apparatus is organised 
con|>letely outside the ovule and the pollen tube enters the 
sac at i t s point of attachment. 
4c» 
fmnuzhnm 
At the time of pollination the ovules si tuated at the top 
of the placmta contain mature embryo sacs and ready to receive 
the poll«i tubes. The pollen tube is a delicate cylindrical 
structure. I t becomes irre«jular in shape and conspicuous Inside 
the Sac, Generally one synergid is destroyed during the entry 
of the pollen tube into the embryo sac in S, operulea ( Kausik, 
1938 )j 2, Y^l^aris var. americana ( Wylle and Yocom, 1Q23 )§ 
12. HfiSISSji. ( Khan, 1954 )? £. s t r ia tu la ( Farooq, 1966 ); 
occasianally in 2^  are^^ta ( Parooq, 1965a ) | ij, scandms (Faroo< 
and Bilquls, ig66b ); % s^^llarls ( Farooq and Siddlqul, 1967 ); 
U, WAMi ^ (y^grylftft v&r. tXl\Q%;qXM and ^ aicna^ia (sidaiqu 
1969 ),, Whereas both the synerflds are usually destroyed 3n 
}L arcuata f Farooq, 1965 ) , occasionally in 2» ^ieinosa. (Farooc 
1955b )j a ilXUM ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) . Harely both the synergids 
remain uneffected in % g9er^\e% var. tUicauUs and g. .CP.muU 
( Siddiqui, 1989 ) . 
One Sperm nucleus fuses with the egg nucleus and the second 
one is seen in the vicinity of the secondary nucleus in |J. 
amiayu H. ^lUinffS^ S. 9„tl^at,qla ( Farooq, 1965a, 1965b, 1966) 
2^  ?cm4ffls ( Urooq and Bllquis, I966a ) , 2, MUila and 2, 
fiSLmuyL ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) and occasionally in 2, cQetttl^a ^ r . 
n U c a u l | g ( Siddiqui, 19@? ) . Omerally in U> vtilearis -
^aanifisaa ( WHe and focom, 1923 ) , I^ flexuos^ ( Khan, 1954 ) , 
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a. s t e l l a r l s var. ^ifli^xa ( Farooq, l<>64a ) , 2. steUar^s. 
( Farooq and Siddlqui, 1967 ) , 2, gQggttlqft var. t U l C ^ ^ l ^ and 
Hi. dictototaa ( Siddlqui, 19® ) and occasionally in 0. mrputa 
the two polar nuclei renaln free and the primary mdosperm nucleu 
is fomed as a result of t r ip le fusion. 
Variations in the union of the male and the polar nuclei 
have been observed in ^ fperi^lea ( Kausik, 1938 ) which are 
given below. 
a) The two polar nuclei fusing f i r s t and the male 
nucleus entering into the union suteequently. 
b) The male nucleus fuses f i r s t with one of the two 
polar nuclelf while the other polar nucleus fuses 
la ter . 
c) All the three nuclei fusing simultaneously. 
Thus as a result of fusion of one male gamete with 
Secondary nucleus or two polar nuclei a large primary endosperm 
nucleus is formed. 
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MDOSPSRM 
The development of «ick)SperBi conforms to the Scutellaria 
type of Schnarf (1917). The development of endosperm is of 
eel lulsr Type. The f i r s t division is transverse which divides 
the embryo sac into two chambers the primary micpopylar and 
primary chalazal endosperm chambers. The f i r s t division in both 
the chambers is longitudinal and the walls la id ^wn are 
Incomplete in most of the Investigated species, thus four in-
completely partitioned cells are formed in 2, coerulee^ ( Kausik, 
1938 ) , 2, Cl^yjlt^s^ ( Khan, 1954 ) , 2. s.^glXar,^ var. MXam 
( IFarooq, 1964b ) , ^ &21SMlc&i ^ \il483ln9,s,a and ]|. s„ .^clftt;Bl.a 
( Farooq, 1965a, 1965b, 1965 ) , However, In H, acandens ( Faroeq 
and ailquis, 1965a ) , ^ fi2£CUlca var. f.aiCftUll?. and IJ, ^XsiiQr 
ton^^ ( Siddiqui, 19© ) the walls at the time of second division 
are complete and 4 completely partitioned cells are formed. 
The four cells are arranged In tw3 t iers of two cells each. 
I«ater, the cells in both the endtosperm chambers divide trans-
vei^ely giving r i se to 8-celled stage, the cells being arranged 
in four t i e r of two cells each. Two middle t i e r s divide several 
times to give r i se to the endbsperm proper ( cel lular endosperm ) 
in the construction of which two cells of the miciopylar and 
two of the chalazal endosperm diambers contribute equally. The 
lowemnost t i e r consisting of two completely or incompletely 
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par t i t i oned cel ls dlffepwitiates as the chalazal endosperm 
haustorlum. However, a typical chalazal haustorium does not 
d i f f e ren t i a t e in 0. flaazalSSL var. XlUcauJJs. ( Siddlqul , I9m ) . 
The uppermost t i e r consists of two completely o r incoaplete-
ly par t i t ioned ce l l s i s in d i rec t contact with the placental o r 
as 
funicular n u t r i t i v e t i s sue . I t behaves/the micropylar haustorlum. 
The mature endosperm is a s t r a igh t body and l i e s in l ine 
along with the ovule axis in 2, yul^i^yis amerif>ana ( Wylie and 
YocoiB, 1923 ) , U, Xlfixasisa { Khan, 1954 ) , H. s t e U ^ r i ? var. 
^ y i e x ^ ( Farooq, 1964b ) , ]|. Stf^UAf^s ( Farooq and Siddlqul, 
1967 ) and 2, (j^ cnptS^qia ( Siddlqul , 1969 ) while In J2. a£cmi&, 
2. Hllgtog,9,§ ( Farooq, 1965a, 1965b ) , IJ. s tr lf t tUU ( Farooq, 
1966 ) , IJ, 8car^,aW8 ( farooq and 3 l lqu ls , I966a ) , 2. ijltlfla, 
2. CQeruUa C U A M U H S ^ It 2aiail£& ( Slddlqul , 1969 ) the endo-
spema i s curved and becomes U or C-shaped. 
The micpopylar haustorlum Is veiy aggressive and consumes 
ce l l s of placental o r ftmicular n u t r i t i v e t i s s u e in the majorlly 
of the described species of a t r i g u l a r l a . 
IJi 2. ii.a2Qi29& ( Khan, T954 ) and 2. ?1ifill%r,43. var. lal l f txa 
( Farooq, 1964b ) and 2. vulgaris aifirlCMl^,, ( Wylie and Yocotn, 
1923 ) , the raicropylar haustorlum ejtpands and extends fur ther 
and further into the placental n u t r i t i v e t i s s u e , breaking up 
the cel ls tha t come in contact with i t . The ce l l s in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the haustorlum appear as If they are 
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dissolving or melting away. Nuclei of many cells of the 
placental nutr i t ive tissue that have already been disorganized, 
are se«i in the cytoplasm of the haustoriun. As the haustorium 
wlarges, the numerous l i t t l e lobes that had appeared earl ier 
are obliterated and the entire haustorium becomes one large 
bulb like structure with further increase in size, the number 
of placental nuclei In the haustorium increases. At about a 
stage shown in the number of these nuclei is nearly a hundred. 
At an older stage, the number exceeds one hundred and in some 
cases more than 150 nuclei have been counted. I t is at about 
this advijnced stage that the second method of increase in the 
number of haustorial nuclei is seen to operate. The original 
nuclei of the haustorium are se«i to have become very large and 
to have assumed irregular shapes ev6i at an ear l ier stage. 
I t seems that l a te r they break up Into a nimiber of separate 
lobes which then forms independent nuclei. In U> s t e l l a r is 
( Farooq and Siddiqui, 1967 ) the nuclei of the raicropylar 
haustoriiKB enlarge and develop an irregular out l ine. The raicro-
pylar haustorium is aggressive and under Its action the walls 
of the placental cells break down, while their contents form 
a coenocytic mass which accumulates beycmd the wall of the 
haustorium. Accessory haustDrlal cells may sometimes be present, 
but they are never seaa to merge into the haustorium proper. 
The attack of the haustorium on the placental nut r i t ive tissue 
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is quite Severe. No placental nuclei are seen in the cytoplasm 
of the haustoriimi, i t may be assumed that the placental cells 
which are in contact with the haustorium, are completely d is -
organized. 
The chalazal haustorium is also veiy aggressive in aquatic 
Species of Utricularia while in described t e r r e s t r i a l species, 
i t is not so aggressive and some cells of the chalazal nutr i t ive 
tissue are lef t unconsumed. However, a typical chalazal hausto-
rium does not differentiate in % styiatulg ( larooq, 1966 ) and 
S. £SLacUlfi& var. f U 4 M ^ l ^ ( ^iddiqui, 1969 }. In 11. 4l>ctlB,tPM 
the chalazal haustorium is 2-celled and very aggressive. In 
3. scai^ dflR^ ( Farooq and dilquis, B6Sa ) , ^ HXXXM^ 2. fiamaU 
and 3, gggrulftft var. fUtQ^UU^ 2-eelled chalazal haustorium 
is differentiated which becomes 2-nucleate in advance stages 
but there is no visible damage to tiie chalazal t issue. In JJ, 
mLSMi&, fflWiffffla ( -^^ ylie and Yocom, 1923 ) , U. C9,gEVt,Uft 
( Kauslk, 1938 X, 2. flga^ VPS^ ( Khan, 1964 ) , U. s t e l l a r i s var. 
laOaXi ( Jarooq, 1964b ) , 2. ai£U&t& and JJ, uHgtoasa ( Farooq, 
1965a, 1965b ) and ^ s.^^llarls ( Farooq and Siddiqul, 1967 ) 
the chalazal haustsrlum is 2-nucleate and quite aggressive. 
The cells of the chalazal nutr i t ive tissue are consumed by i t . 
The chalazal haustoriim enlargesand destroys the cells 
in i t s vicinity, eventually coming in contact with the epidermis 
of the ovule. I t then begins to e}q>and and acquires a peltate 
or bulbous form. The cells of the epidermis with which the 
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haustorltifs comes in contact seei to remain immune fiom i t s 
Influence for sometime, but eventually they also succumb. As 
they become weaker, the outline of the ovule in their region 
shows a distortion, and in older stages, the epidermis may 
become ruptured. The number of nuclei in the chalazal haustorium 
usually remains two. 
In n. s t e l l a r i s van inflexa ( Farooq, 1964b ) and 2. 
vuleariiS amerieana ( Farooq and Siddiqui, 1966 ) the chalazal 
haustorium also may sometimes have accessory haustorial ce l l s . 
However, the act tal merger of the accessory haustorial cells 
into the chalazal haustorium was not observed. 
The pres^ce of cellular endosperm and endosperm haustorla 
was f i r s t reported in J, vulgaris by Kamienski (1S77), However, 
he did not follow the sequmce of early cell divisions during 
the development of the mdosperm aid the node of differ«itiatlon 
of i t s haustorla. tfylle and Yocom (1923) described the endosperm 
and the mode of differentiation of i t s haustorla In U, vulearls 
ai^^rlqanft in considerable de ta i l . According to them the f i rs t 
division of the primary endosperm cell is transverse. Later, 
they write that '^ 'The inneraost of the i n i t i a l pair of ©idosperra 
nuclei divides repeatedly with cleavages of the protoplast and 
development of cell walls. The endosperm presses sharply into 
the antipodal end of the sac and the tissue bordering this region 
soon disintegrates, so that presei t ly two large endosperm cells 
C3me to l i e side by side In the caecum protruding beyond the 
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original limits of embryo sac". Their account is rather 
confusing. Yet i t seems to Imply that the primary miciopylar 
chamber gives r ise to the cellular endosperm and the micropylar 
haustorium, while the chalazal one directly functions as the 
chalazal haustorium, fheir figure 12 shows cellular mdosperm 
and well differentiated haustorla at both of aits ends. Probably 
they did not trace these sequences of early cel l divisions In 
the development of the widosperm and mode of differentiation of 
i t s haustorla. The interpretation of Wylle and Yocom (1923) was 
considered doubtful by Barooq (1962) and on reinvestigation, 
Farooq and Siddiqui (1966b) found that the development of the 
endosperm and differentiation of i t s haustorla are In conformity 
with the described species of the genus ]i op^rulea Kauslk, 
1 9 » | H tXtim^A ^^an, 1954| ^ Egt^ C^Xftta Kausik and Raju, 195S 
% stellarls. var, iacigxa* & axsna^ H. \iiU,sto?at H* stilfltula 
Farooq, l964b, 1965a, 1965b, 1966; 2^  stel^laris I aro^a and 
Siddiqui, 1967. 
There are some abnormal features in the development of 
endosperm. Sometimes repeated transverse divisions occur during 
early stages of endosperm development in 1^  fl^^i^sa ( Khan, 1^ 54 
li. 8,tfillarl8, var. iafiUm, ( Farooq, 1964b ) , U- SSLSH^JS^ var. 
UUcft^lls and U. diehotpa^ ( Siddiqui, 1965 ) and, therefore, 
the endosperm cells are arranged linearly. The basal cell 
behaves as i-nucleate chalazal endosperm haustorium. In IL di.-
ehotoma ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) the endDSperm cells are arranged in 
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linear fashion but the fifth t i e r from the mlcropylar eid is 
almormally large and appears to be hauatorial. Rarely the 
second division in the micropylar chamber to ^ goerii^lea f i l l -
caul Is ( Siddiqui, 19®> ) Is vertical Instead of being trans vers 
In one case In 0, gpgr^lga var. C\UcattU«, ( Siddiqui, 1<^6Q ) , 
the primary miciopylar eaidosperm chamber is dividing transversel 
while the chalazal is s t i l l undivided. In H s.tellaris var. 
MXsm ( f arooq, T064b ) and Q, fig.QXill^a var. ULUfiaJilifi. 
(Siddiqui, 1969), the primary chalazal «idosperm chamber is seen 
dividing transversely and after wall formation the arrangement 
of the four cells would have been T-shaped. In ^ s t r ia tu la 
( Baro'oq, 1956 ) two divisions have bem completed in the micro-
pylar chamber and the nucleus of the primary chalazal chamber 
is seeai dividing for the f i r s t time. After wall formation the 
lower endosperm chamber would have divided tmnsversely. In one 
case in 13, HM^XP var. faflfiU ( f arooq, 1984b ) the f i r s t 
division In the primary chalazal chamber has been transverse, 
of these two cel ls , the upper has divided longitudinally and 
the lower transversely while the primary micropylar chamber 
has divided twice. In cases where r^ea ted transverse divisions 
take place in both the chambers some cells of the row undergo 
longitudinal division also. In one case In S. steXlarl?, MJUStM 
(Parooq, 1964b) the division has not taken place in the chalazal 
chambtirs, while the micropylar chamber is found to have divided 
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loogltucHnally by an Incomplete oblique wall. In another case 
the mlci*opylar chamber has undergone a t ransverse divis ion, but 
the va i l is incomplete on the free s ide of t h e Integument. The 
two nuc le i of the Incorapletely separated ce l l s of the raicropylar 
chaniber have moved upward. 
]ji Several caSes the development of endosperm begins by 
wall foimation, but l a t e r on there is free nuclear division in 
both the endosperm chambers in fi. s.t.6llftr,ls. ia£UXfi. ( Jarooq, 
1964(»}, ^ ft£&<iai2^ C Farooq, 1965a ) and ^ coerulea f i l i e a u l i s 
( Siddiqui, 1989 ) . In U. ^rcuata ( Farooq, 1965a ) , two free 
nuclear divisions have takcsi in the chalazal chamber producing 
four nucle i . In IJ, Seandais ( Farooq and Bilquis , 1966a ) the 
chalaaal. chamber possessed four free nuc le i aggregated together 
whereas the micropylar one had divided longi tud ina l ly as usual, 
in U. s t f t l l a r l s var. ^fle^t;^ ( Farooq, 1964b ) there are 3 nucle i 
crowded together in the bulbous par t of the micropylar chamber. 
The source of the extra nucleus could not be determined. 
Cksnsiderable var iat ions in the ear ly stages of endosperm 
development have been observed in ^ coerulea f i l i e a u l i s (Siddiqui 
1909). In one case there a re 3 free nuc le i in the xxppeT daughter 
ce l l of the micropylar chamber, whereas the lower one is i-nucleat< 
In another case the endospei^ is D-nuc lea te . One of the two celli 
of the micropylar t i e r contains 3 nuc le i , while the other has 
only one; the two ce l l s of middle t i e r have two nuc l e i each; 
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there are tvo l-nucleate cells In the chalazal chamber. In 
8-nucleate endosperm the middle t i e r with two cells cantains two 
nuclei in each. The nuclei of two cells of the chalazal chamber 
are imdergoing division. S t i l l in another case the endosperm 
cells are disposed to 3 t i e r s , the micpopylar t i e r consists of 
two longitudinally partitioned cel ls , each having two nuclei. 
In the middle t i e r one of the two cells has two nuclei. The nuclei 
to the two cells of the third t i e r are undergo tog division. 
In another case 2 free nuclei are found to the micropylar 
and five to the chalazal chamber. Three antipodal cells are also 
se«i at the bottom of embryo sac. 
In another similar case there are 3 free nuclei to both 
the enctosperm chambers. S t i l l to another case both the endosperm 
chambers contato 4 nuclei. In one exer t iona l case the prloary 
micropylar chamber has divided Iongitudtoally. One of i ts 
daughter cells possess^ 3 free nuclei, while the other has one 
ateiormally large nucleus. There are 6 free nuclei aggregated 
at one place to the chalazal chamber. In a 12Hiucleat0 eidosperm 
i t appears that the f i r s t division to the micropylar chamber has 
been transverse and i ts t^jper daughter cell contains five and 
lower one four free nuclei, while the chalazal chswber possesses 
three free nuclei. In another case the f i r s t division to both 
the endosperm chambers has be«i transverse, and i t s upper daughtei 
cell «)ntains 5 and lower one 4 free nuclei, while the chalazal 
chamber possesses three nuclei, ki another case the f i r s t dlvislo 
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in both the endosperm chambers has been transverse. The micropylar 
haustorlum Is 3-nucleate, the second t i e r is 2-nucleate and the 
two daughter cells of the chalazal chamber are 3-nucleate. Rarely 
in S t^lfld^ (Siddlqui, T969) there may be 3 free nuclei of unequa! 
s ize in the chalazal ch^ber and tvo nuclei in the micropylar one. 
Similarly in UK eomut<^ the chalazal chamber of a 8-nucleate 
endosperm may be 3-nucleat©, 
Variations in the behavtour of the micropylar haustorium 
have been observed. 
^ E. flamaosa ( Khan, 1954 ) it consisted In the develop-
mmt of la teral lobe vhich was protruding out through the passage 
betve@i the integtai^t and the placenta. I t had touched the back 
of a neighbouring ovule, but had earned no damage to i t . In 
^ s,1;,glUr% M.X.9M, ( Jarooq, 1964b ) and U. fianmia { Slddlqul, 
1969 ) sometimes the primary micropylar chamber aay directly 
develop into the micropylar haustoriim. This has hem observed 
in 3 cas»es. This type of ©idosperm in which the entire micro-
pylar chamber behave as the micropylar haustorlum without contri-
buting anything In the formation of cellular endosperm, is a 
novel ecKidition, not reported in any other member of the Lenti-
bulariaceae. In 2. ^y^t^^t^ ( Farooq, 1905a ) one ovule in which 
fer t i l izat ion has taken place, the zygate is healthy and the 
endosperm has reached 7-celled stage. The two apical endosperm 
cells have given r ise to a 2-nucleate micropylar haustorlum which 
has come out of the ovule and covered a considerable surface of 
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the placenta, the middle portion of endosperm consists of 
3 ce l ls . I ts lower end Is funnel-shaped, which oontains a 
Small nucleus. No ehalazal haustorium is differentiated. 
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mrnxoamx 
Our km>wledge about the embryogeny In the family Lenti-
bulariaceae is rather meagre. The Infowiation furnished by the 
ear l ier workers ( Kamienski, 1877; Merz, 3S97; Lang, l<^ 01*, Wylie 
and Yocora, 1923; Kausik, 1935, 1S3 ) is ba»ed \3pon 4 or 5-celled 
stages of proembryo, Johansen (T950) on the basis of available 
data concluded that the embryo geny in Ltfitibulariaceae conforms 
to the Polemoniiffl variation of the Chenopodiad Type. Soueges 
(1939) described the embiy^ e^ny in Poltfnonium caeruleieiiT on the 
basis of Tijhich Johansen (1950) erected the Polemoniua variation 
of Chenopodiad Type, does not conform to the Chaiopodiad Type. 
The Polemonium variation is stated to be characterized by ce l l , 
a of the 4-celled proembryo, dividing transversely into 4 and £ 
of which dl gives r i se to ttie root e&p and £ to a part of the 
suspensor. This is a feature of Solanad Type and not of the 
Ch^opodiad Type. 
kfter Johansen's (1950) publication considerable work 
has hem done in the genus l?trieu3,aria ( Khan, 1954; Kausik and 
Raju, B56; Urooq, 1958, 1964b, 1965a, T965b, 1966; Farooq and 
3ilqulB, 1966b; farooq and Siddiqul, 1967 ) which shows that 
the embryo geny in most of the species of Qt^'^'^^ari^ conformj? 
to the Onagrad Type with some of i t s variations and in few 
Species to the Chenopodiad Type. Thus the conclusion of Johansen 
(1950) cannot be generalized. 
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Two main types of proenbryonic tetrads have be^ai observed 
1. X-shaped 
2. Linear. 
T-shaped proenbryonic tetrads, which may develop according 
to Capsolla, Ruta or Catalpa variation of the Onagrad Type, 
df 
The z y ^ t e develops by tube formation in the investigated 
species of Utrieularia. The zygote divides transversely pioductoj 
a small iqaical cel l , && and a long basal ce l l , jib^ The cell sJn 
divides transversely to produce the ce l l s , tg and sX while xja 
divides vert ical ly producing tnw ;juxtaposed cells Q. Thus a 
T-shaped proeabryonic tetrads resul ts . Now the cel l sX divides 
in the transverse plane giving r i se to a and BLL followed by a 
vertical division in g^  Later, the cells of t i e r £, undergo 
vert ical divisions and the quadrant stage is reached. The cell 
cjL divides transversely. Meanwhile the quadrant cells sepient 
transveirsely. Consequently at the octant and post-octant stages 
the derivatives of the apical cell are disposed In two t iers 1. 
and H , Another vertical division produces four or nDre daughter 
cells of a and a undergoes two vertical divisions. 
Further divisions in the proeobryo become irregular and, 
therefore, the developm«it of the embryo i s not followed success-
fully. In an old embryo the suspensor is unlseriate, and i t 
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suggests that the daughter cells of a an<3 jsX take part In the 
construction of the embryonal body and a part of QX givca r i s e 
to the uniserlate suspensor. Thus i t i^pears that the embryogeny 
confoiTOS to the Capsella variation of Onagrad Type in 2» uli?lnos^ 
and ^ stylatula ( Farooq, Bo5b, 1968 ); 2» scandnns ( Farooq and 
3ilqui8, 1966b ) ; tj. s t e l l a r l s ( Farooq and Siddiqui, 1967 )? % 
flgjSLUia ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) . 
The T-shaped pro-embryonic tetrad develops as described 
in Capsella variation. Here one of the juxtaposed cells of a is 
segmented transversely and the other longitudinally. The cel l 
sa. divides vertically. The cell gj, divides transversely producing 
a. sRd a l . Vertical division takes place in a and transverse in 
a,'. The cel l a ^ay undergo another vertical division producing 
four cells arranged to one t i e r . In more advanced stages of 
the proembryo the daughter cells of ||* may divide longitudinally. 
The quadrant cells divide vert ical ly to produce the octant stage. 
Later on the cell divisions to the proembryo become irregular 
and the deteratoation of the destination of the h is tog^s is 
rather diff icul t . However, i t appears that the embryogeny to the 
Specie usually follows the Ruta variation of the Onagrad Type. 
This type of embryogeny normally occurs to 2^  dichotomaT occa-
sionally to S, scyi^eiis ( Farooq and Bilquis, 1966b ) . 2» t*oe-
ZaXm XUto^Xl9 and S bifida ( siddiqui, B89 ) and rarely 
in H. .camata C siddiqui, 19® ) . 
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According to Khan (2954) in 2. flexuosa the proetnbryonlc 
tetrad in T-shaped and the embryogfffiy conforms to the Catalpa 
variation of Onagrad Type. 
The pro-embryonic tetrad Is T-shaped. The twa juxtaposed 
apical cells q divide transversely into 4 quadrants which are 
arranged in t*o t i e r s 1 and T . The proeabryo is now 6-eelled. 
The next stage shaws the two cells of the t i e r 1. to have divided 
lonfitudlnally Into 4 cel ls . The two quadrant cells in the t i e r 
JL» have remained undivided. The pro embryo at this stage consists 
of 8 ce l l s . Had the two cells of the t i e r H also divided like 
those of the t i e r I , this could be said to constitute the i»ual 
octant stage. The 8-celled stage of the proembryo may not always 
be derived In a regular fashion. The cel l ra and ci seems to 
produce only a few cells th&i foro a slender suspenSor. Thus the 
embryogcny conforns to Catalpa variation of Onagrad Type. This 
type of embryogeny occurs in U, gofr^X^ ( Kauslk and Raju, W56 ) 
2» aCfiUSLl^  C Farooq, 1965a ) and occaslanally in U, ullglnos^T 
( Barooq, 1965 b ) , 
The two celled stage of the proenbryo is reached by a 
transvei-se division in the zygote. The apical and basal cells 
divide transversely to produce a linear proeabryonlc tetrad. 
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Rarely th«> division In the apical cell may be by oblique wall 
producing a condition Intermediate between T-shaped and linear 
pro embryonic tetrads. The division in 1. and 1' is variable. 
Bither of them may divide f i r s t . The t iers X ««i<l I ' divide 
vert ical ly giving r i se to the quadrants. The upper and lower 
quadrant cells are in the same plane. The cel l a divides ver t i -
cally and Sii transversely. Later the divisions become irregular 
and the development is not followed successfully, However, i t 
appears the embryogeny «>nforras to chaiopodiad type. This type 
of embryogeny usually occurs in iJ. ?,tellart? var. inXXszSL (f arooq, 
1964b) and II. lUXiOi ( Siddiqui, 19m ) and occasionally In 
JL 8g4Q4ffl8, ( farooq and Bilquis, 1966b ) , j t eoerulea var. I ' i l i -
fia«l^.> .S. £2imi&l^  and ^ dJchQteM ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) . 
itccording to Farooq and Jllquis (1966b) in 2, snandgns 
Sometimes the embryogeny ©jnfowis to the Scabiosa variation, 
Piperad Type, 
The f i i« t division in the zygote is by almost a vert ical 
wall so that the terminal cel l is cut off in a la te ra l position. 
Now, a 'ihd li divide and the cel l plates are laid down at right 
angle to the primary wall. In a 5-celled pro embryo there are 
three superposed derivatives of ii and two of i . Further stages 
of development of this type of proembryo could not be followed 
closel3r. However, some embryos at 8-celled or la ter stage appeal 
to have developed from such pro embryos. 
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kt maturity there is no differait iation of usual wnbryonal 
parts except for the apical growing region v*iich is composed of 
2-3 laye;rs of small ce l l s . I t i s presumed that this region gives 
r i se to the pluaule. The remaining cells of th© embryo are 
larger and polygonal and contain starch grains and other chemical 
substances of inknoi^ chemical nature. 
& aaiMMiiaUa. and a. r^i^fofmis (Merl, 1916) are reported 
to be viviparous Species. The ini t ia t ion of leaf prlijordla in 
the embryos while they are attached to the parent plant, appeaifl 
to be a frequent feature in H, 8tq;^^ri3 { Farooq and S.iddiqui, 
1<^ 67 ) . I t s rare occurrence has been reported in D^  s t e l l a r i s 
var. in 11 ^XB^ ( Farooq, l§64b ) , 
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The Seeds are usually ovoid In the described t e r r e s t r i a l 
species, %rhlle these are almost discoid in the aquatic species 
of the genus. 
At the pear shaped stage of the embryo the endosperm cells 
are wide in the middle and narrow do«i towards the micropylar 
and chalazal ends. The micropylar haustorium remains healthy 
up to advance stage of the seei development while the chalazal 
haustoriuim begins to degenerate. The cells of the cellular 
endosperm are oDnsumed gradually by the developing aabryo. One 
layer of endosperm reraains unconsumed and persists in the mature 
Seed, The outer tangential walls of the persistent layer of 
endosperu cells possess a thin cuticular layer on their outer 
surface and internally lamellate thickenings of cellulose. As 
the endosperm tissue develops the integumental t issue gradually 
disappears except for tangent!ally elongated epidermal cells 
which ccinstitute usually a single layered seed coat in the 
majority of the species of Ptrit^ulari^. But 2^ <^ e^hotoraa 
( Siddiqui, 1969 } is an exception In which the seed coat i s 
3-6 layered - a feature described for the f i r s t time in the 
Lentibulariaceae, 
Cellulose is deposited In the epidermal cell of the seed 
coat due to which they become thick walled in 17. arcuat^^ ^ 
uljginosa ( Jarooq, 1965a, B65b ) , 2, sgandflUS,, ( Farooq and 
m 
Bilquls, 1966a ) , 2. gicnotgM, U. mJM, S. caaxailSi var. 
fllle^i^^JrS and 3. <*p.yQu^ ,^  ( Siddiqul, 19© ) . The pattern of 
cellulose thiclc«ilng In the seed coat as described In J3, tj^ ll'4d% 
(Siddiqui, 3969) appear® to be vlllform appendages in transection 
has not bcten reported earl ier In the genus. 
In H^  C^ez l^.?.a C4,llQ§mll3 ( siddiqui, 1969 ) the outer 
t a n g ^ t i a l wall of the seed coat comeS to possess a thin cuticular 
layer on its outer surface and a thick d^osi t ion of cellulose 
takes place on i ts inner side. 
According to Farooq (1966) in H, sty^atula conical pro-
jections crowned by five or s ix barbs develop frDSi the outer wall 
of the seed coat. In 1. UJUmSJi C Khan, 1954 ) , E, stellar^s, 
var. Anflej^ ( Jarooq, 1964b ) , and H. s tel^laris ( Farooq and 
Siddiqui, 1967 ) short projections develop on the outer tangeitial 
walls of the seed coat. 
The presence of plug of endosperm cells was f irs t reported 
by Merz (1897) in 2. BJMBittfi& and 2. TOlgirtg. aiflrlCiRft. I^ater 
on, Wylie and Yocoa (l923)Tand Khan (1954) in 2. fi-exupsa the 
raicropylar part of the efJdospena proper, which had become 
differ«itiated into two regions, now forms a s tructure described 
as a plug. I t cuts off communication between the micropylar 
haustorium and the endtosperm proper. The cells of the Interment 
includifig the endothelium are gradually crushed, ^11 the cells 
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of the integument eventually disappear except the epidermis which 
forms the seed coat. When the seed separates froa the placenta, 
the cells of the funicle are torn and the micropylar haustoriun, 
which is s t i l l swoll®, becomes ru^jtured. The haustorlum conti-
nues to be ri9)resented In the placenta by a cavity and in the 
Seed by a shallow d^ression limed at the bottom by the plug. 
More recently, Parooq (1964) and Farooq and Siddiqui (1^67) shewed 
the presence of well differentiated plug of endosperm cells In the 
Seeds of 2, s t e l l a r is respectively. 
In t e r res t r i a l and ^ Iphyt lc spec i e viz . , 2» ^ygg^t^^ 
2^  ulielnos^ and tj, stri^t\:|la ( I-arooq, 1965a, 1965b, 1966 ) the 
plug of cells is rather feebly developed. I t i s interesting that 
such plug of cells does not differentiate in t h ^ e speci*^ in 
the folliowing plant, 2, W£}Mi 2. flSmUii&f S. XSiaculm var. 
£iU2aa3JS.» 2. g^cno.tqffli described by Siddiqui (198?). 
One layer of endosperm persists in the seeds In a l l the 
investigated Otricularias except 2, ^.t.rie^tula (Farooq, 1966) and 
]|> Q9^^t% (Siddiqui, 39^) in which the seeds are truly 
exalbuminous. 
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There Is remarkable similari ty of embryologlcal features 
in the order TulSiflorae as a whole. The ovules are usually 
anatropous, imltegrslnal and tenuinacellar. There Is usually a 
single hypodersaal cel l which directly behaves a3 the raegaspore 
mother cel l . The aabryo sac generally conforms to the Polygonum 
•fyipe. The anther tapetum is glandular. The pollen grains may 
be 2- or 3-nucleate at the shedding stage. By virtue of i t s 
var iabi l i ty the endospem has been considered to be of ojnsiderabl 
phylogmetic s i ^ i f i cance . In the si^jposedly primitive families 
(Polemoniaceae and Convsolvulaceae (including Cuscuta ) the endo-
sperm is nuclear. In Solanaceae, Hydrophyllaceae and Boraglna-
ceae the «idosperra is variable. In t h ^ e f ami l i ^ the endosperm 
may be Suclear or cellular, and a type intenaediate between them. 
The condition in Boraginaceae is most remarkable, where a l l the 
three principal types of endospeiro development Nuclear, Cellular 
and Helobial occur. In highly evolved families the endosperm 
is g^era l ly cellular . The cellular endosperm is divisible into 
two typ«!S depending upon the sequmce of early cell divisions 
and the differmtiat ion of haustorla showing dis t inct evolution-
ary Sequence. This is well demonstrated in the family Scrophu-
lariaceae ( Gllsic, B36-1937; Krishna Iyengar, 1940a, iQ-lOb? 
Crete, IBSi; 3anerji, 1961 ) . The erabryogeny In the TuBiflorae 
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usually confoms to the Ctaagrad Type but other types also may 
occur frequently. 
The Interesting variations of the investigated species 
o^ ^^trieulari^ and the l ight %^lch these throw on the evolutionary 
tendaicles in i ts species have be«i discussed below. 
In the I.«fitibulariaceae there is gradual tendency of 
reduction of the floral parts . The o rpns situated on the 
posterior side of the flowers in Ut^j^eularia show reduction. The 
ini t iat ion of the gynoeclum takes place on tha anterior side 
which la te r on extends to the posterior side. This delayed 
appearance of the ovary wall on the posterior side is aaaintalned 
throughout i t s growth, and therefore, in njost of the Investigated 
species of the geaus the posterior s t ip ja t i c lobe is either 
feebly developed or completely suppressed, 
A Sequence of gradual reduction of posterior stigmatic 
lobe in Idle investigated species of the genus is traceable. In 
U> re1;iculata ( Kausik and Raju, B55 ) , i t ^reu^tfa and 2. uHal -
OSSA < Farooq, 1965a, BSSb ) , 2, s^^dens ( Farooq and Bilquis, 
1966a )» 3. )llXXM% 2. fiazaata and 3, g^cngteai ^ t h the stigma t ic 
lobes are equally developed with anterior one papi l la te , while 
in 30-40^5 flowers of t^  bifi^da both the lobes are equally developed 
and papillate and rarely in S, ul^i^^osa ( Farooq, B65b ) , 2. 
C9,gffll?ft var, CUkai l ts , and U> SSUSi2M^ Whereas in 2. .yuXgaj.^ P 
ameriqana, ( Wylle and Yocom, 1023 ) , S» flexuos^ ( Khan, 1954 ) , 
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S. ^.tgllayls, var. MXSM. ( f arooq, 1964b ) , 1, ^„tg,U.ar.^, (Farooq 
and Siddlqul, ]967 ) and S. oa^ffllflt var. f.UtgftBl^ the anterior 
atigmatic lob© is well developed and papil late while the posterior 
one is feebly represented and nonreceptive. In ^ strl^ti^lq 
( Farooq, ©66 ) , the posterior s t lgnat lc lobe is to ta l ly abs«it. 
Further, a gradual reduction in the extent of the receptive 
part of the anterior s t igaat lc lobe is traceable. In 3^ I j i t i ^ 
the entire adaxlal surface of the anterior stigmatic lobe is 
papi l la te , while In ]|, caamlaa var. liUfiauUa. (Siddiqul, 1969) 
the extreme apical part is nonpapillate. In H. ret iculata 
( Kausik and Raju, 1955 ) , S. imHUSa. and % gk^lPni^ ( Siddiqui, 
196^ ) considerable part of the stigtnatic apex of the anterior 
lobe is nonps^illate. 
The unilocular ovary with free central placenta in the 
Lentlbulariaceae could have been derived by the disappearance of 
the sept'tMi from a bilocular ovary as occurs In th» Solanaceae 
sad Scrophulariaceae. This assumption gets support by the 
occasional presence of bifurcated placenta, each placental branch 
with i t s own vascular supply in 2. stflU^rl^ var. i aHasa (Farooq, 
19d4a } andi with a tendency to develop a septum, although 
incomplete. 
The reduction in the number of ovules in the Lentlbularia-
ceae has been achieved in various ways - (a) reducti<Hi in the 
number of placenta from two to one, (b) differentiation of a 
s t e r i l e placental stalk and (c) the s ter i l iza t ion of the apical 
part of the placenta. 
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JHf^ mentioned earl ier , the ovules in the Lmtibulariaceae 
are usually anatropous, Anacampylotropous ovules occur in j ^ 
argqat^, ^ \llH\fi9S% i Faxooq, 1935, 1065b ) and U, mmul& 
while the ovules of S^  st^yie^tula ( Farooq, lj966 ) show a t rans i -
tional condition b©twe«i anatiopous and anacan^jylotropous forns. 
Placental and chalazal 'nutri t ive t i s s u ^ have been reported 
in most of the Investigated species of the genus. ]J, tl^ehoton^ 
( Siddiqui, 1969 ) is the only species In which a nu t r i t ive 
t issue differoit iates in the funicle instead of placenta. In 
Polvpotaptolvi^ ( Lang, 1901 ) which is considered to be one of the 
primitive g«iera of the Lentibulariaceae, the nutr i t ive tissue 
differentiates in the funicle. Khan (1962), while allocating the 
syst®iatic position of the genera of the Lentibulariaceae, has 
laid str<jss upon the situation of the nutr i t ive t issue inside or 
outside the ovule. If his assun^tion ( that si tuation of the 
tapetum within or outside the ovule has systematic si^iificance) 
is correct, I^  dichotomy ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) is the most primitive 
species of the family. Thus one can regard the Australian 
Utricularias as ancient, types, analogs of ancient animal forms 
of the continent ( S,^ ,^ Lloyd, 1942 ) . 
The archesporium is generally i-celled in I?irlfilfl.it4s» 
Occasional occurrence of raulti-celltd archesporium has also been 
reported in the genus, Multi-cellular archesporitan is a oonraon 
feature in the plants of the al l ied families of the Lentibularia-
ceae, v iz , , Lveopsis^ Heliotropium and Boraeo of the Boraginaceae, 
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Ramondla of Gesnerlaceae, t^elamnvyua,, ^ t^^ tt^ raea^ Gels la and 
Scrophialarla of the Scrophularlaceae and M a^ziySL tiaberpsm and 
?^ vo8cvamu5 UJLESX: ot the Solanaceae, 
Giwerally the megaspore tetrads In the Investigated 
utricularias are l inear. In some spefcles the megaspore tetrads 
show va,riabl® forms. In I^  l^„^ 3qiQS^  ( Khan, 1954 ) and JJ, 
s t e l l a r Is var, Infleaa ( Farooq, 1964a ) 4-5 types respectively 
and in J . dlchotoma ( Siddiqui, 19^ ) s ix types of megaspore 
tetrads may occur. From outside the family ,^ \pft (DoddS', 1945) 
aod ^a^l^, ^\^ineens is ( Kajal© and Hanade, 1952 ) may be cited 
as examples where four types of megaspore tetrads have been 
reported, 
T-shaped megaspore tetrads are not of common occurr«ice. 
However, Irt ^ s t e l l a r is ( Farooq and Slddiqul, 1967 ) and 
M^ eoeri4ea var. fili^ca^lis (Siddiqui, 19®) the megaspore 
tfetrads are generally T-shaped and occasionally in ^ flexnos^ 
( Khan, 1954 ) , U. anfias^f II. JlUiLlSyaSA ( Farooq, 1965a, 1965b), 
2. bifida and U. dictotoma ( Siddiqui, 1909 ) . Such tetrads 
occur in some members of the Onagraceae viz , , Aa^scat Zausehneria 
( Johansen, 1931a, 1931b ) and I^ndwigi^ { Maheshwari and Gupta, 
1934 ) , 
One or a l l the megaspores of a tetrad may be functioning 
in li, ajaxaaSA ( Khan, 1964 ) and i^ stflUftrla var, MXSM, 
( Farooq, 3964a ) , In Bletranth(^ ( Schaeppi and Steindle, 1942 ) 
km.g^MlU\A and 8§,lMQP.Iy^ r,a ( Fagerllnd, 1945a, 1945b ) the 
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tnicropylar meg^pore gives r i s e to the embryo sac and resnalnlng 
three degeierate. In Bos a ( Hurst, 1931 ) the second raegaspore 
from the micropylar end and In Ar i s to te l i a ( Haurit^zon, 1934 ) 
the th i rd raegaspore from micropylar end is functioning. Two 
micropylar raegaspores a re functioning in S^peeio and Ct^lr^^t^ip 
( i ifzelius, 1924 ) , In GlorViSs^ ( ^ fze l ius , 1913; Eun\^, 1949 ) , 
Qsl?rva ( Finn, 1936 ) , g^t C Hakansson, 1943 ) and Q^suar^ai 
( Swamy, 1948 ) some times a l l the four raegaspores may be func-
t ioning. 
The development of embryo sac in the genus confortas to 
the Polygonum Type. However, occas ional ly the mature embryo sac 
in U, tLsmiMA ( Khan, 1954 ) , H. a.,t.^Ufti:ts,. var. MXjsm (f arooq, 
1964a ) and S* b i f ida ( Siddiqui, W^ ) may be 6-nucleate. 
Some tfeies the erabryo sac grows towards the cJmlaza 
instead of the micropylar end. Such caseS occur in 3* s t e l l a r is 
var. JBJtlam ( farooq, 1964a ) and 3, fiSimaia. ( Siddiqui , 1939 ) , 
but organization of the embryx) sac nuclei does not take place. 
This phenomenon has been reported In several members of the 
centrosperaales, ( Oksijuk, 1927; Artschwager and S t a r r e t t , 1Q33; 
Josh i , 1936; Cooper, 1949 ) , O i i m C Modilewskl, 1928) , l la£ ia 
(Borwein. et a l . , 1949 ) and Macrgsol^ei^ ( Maheshwari and Singh, 
1952 ) , 
The development of anther wall layers conforo^ to the 
dicotyledonous type of Davis ( l96S), 
In the investigated Utr icular ias there are two main types 
of pollen grains as regards tfhe-ir shape, s i ze and pat tern of the 
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exine. In one type the poll^fi grains of 2, jaJaazu 2» ^Jflt^gimelUi 
2. aaglfiCia. and a x a U a i l ^ C Fischer , 1S90; c i t ed by Erdtman, 
1943 ) , U, vulgaris anyariff^a ( Wylie and Yocom, 1923 ) , S. 
IIaXia§A ( Khan» 1954 ) , 12, 3tsU.^,i:4g. var. MXSM, ( I^arooq, 196^ 
and jg. s t e l l a r i s ( Faroeq and Siddiqul, 1967 ) a re of l a rge s i z e 
and a re more or less spjyrjdle shaped with furrowed exine. 
In the other type the pollen grains of H, goerulea^ ( KausJ 
B ^ ) , 2. r ^ t i ^u l a t a ( Kausik and Raju, 1955 ) , 2. ¥aU.k,n^,mft 
( Khan,, Siddiqui and 2aidi , 1964 ) , S. aiicuaia, 2. ]ll,45AnQ9ftt 
2. s t r l a t u l a ( Farooq, 1965a, 1955b, 1966 ) , ^ loXSMs^ 2^ 
Goerulea var. f i l icaul lSf 2, CSLmillL& and 2^ g i c ^ t g ^ (Siddiqui , 
1969 ) are small and spher ical with smooth exine. 
Germination of pollen grains j a s i t q is considered to be 
the cha rac t e r i s t i c feature of cleistogamous flowers ( Fr isen-
dahl, 1927| Madge, 1929; West, 193C>| Maheshwari and Singh, 1^34 ) 
I t may occur as freak in non-cleistoga'sous flowers a l so , v i z . , 
SlxIMIJia ggm^^^fQUm ( Subramanyam, 1951 ) , Qldg|I§n4i^, 
dicly)toma < ;iiddiqui and Siddiqui, 1968 ) , However, the germina-
t ion of pollwi grains in laiidehisced anthers of the Investigated 
species of CJtri<»ular^^ is not a rare pheno5a€iiion as i t occute in 
2. s t f i lUl lS . var. MXSM. ( Farooq, 1964b ) , 2^ Djmm^ ( Khan, 
B34 ) , 2* aCQjy^Ut 2* al .U;tes^t 2> ^.tXlfttuU ( farooq, 1965a, 
1965b, 1966 ) , U^ s t e l l a r j ^ , ( Farooq and Siddiqui, 1967 ) , 2. 
aWM and 2. flSimiSa ( Siddiqui, 1969 ) . 
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Poll inat ion In investigated Utr icular ias is entomophyllouJ 
except 2. s t r i a t u l a ( Farooq, 1966 ) which has cleistogamous 
flowers. The pollen tube meets the embryo sac ou t s ide the ovule, 
Thus t rue porogamy is absent In the genus. However, in ^ 
purpurea ( Merz, 1897; cited by Schurhoff, 1926 ) the pol la i tube| 
is said to enter the embryo sac e i ther from the s i d e or through 
the chalaza which appears to be doubtful and needs confirmation. 
Cellular endosperm without d i f fe ren t ia t ion of haustoria is 
presumed to be more pr imit ive than cases in which haustorium 
occurs a t one end of the ©idosperm . The pres«ice of haustoria 
a t both ends of the ce l lu l a r endosperm is a s t i l l more advanced 
condition. The development of endosperm In the invest igated 
spefeies of the genus is of the Cellular Type conforming to the 
Scu te l l a r i a Type of Schnarf (1917). 
The developmmt of ce l lu l a r endosperm and endosperm 
haustoria In o the r genera of the Lentibulariaceae has not beai 
Investigated in d e t a i l . The endosperm haifltorla are abs^i t in 
Plnfuiculq ( Mer2, 1S97 ) . Qidosperm haustoria a re absent in 
Pinguieul^ ;^l,plna ( S t o l t , 1936) but he (1936) demonstrated t he 
presence of 2-nucleate chalazal haustorium in Pinguicula YMlg^rJg* 
AlthDUgh raicropylar haustorium is not d i f fe rent ia ted in the 
taron, but the appearance of endosperm cel l s a t the micropylar 
end suggests t ha t they could be feebly haus tor la l . In Polv« 
fiaflfiJaallX ( I«ang, 1901 ) haustar ia are present at both ends of 
the endosperm, ainucleate micropylar and chalazal endosperm 
haustoria have been reported in Genllsea hv Herl (1915). 
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The formation of zygotic tube is of common occurrence In 
the Tublflorae. 
The embryogeny In the genus Httr^fiqlarlft conforms to be 
Polygonum, Chenopodiad, Solanad m<\ Piperad Type. 
The mature embryo in the invest igated Utr icular ias dses 
not d i f f e ren t i a t e into the usual embryonal pa r t s . In most of 
the Species a short apical growing region Is d i f fe rent ia ted . 
a s t r l a t u l a ( Farooq, 196S ) and 2. s< a^n<lgR8, ( ^Farooq and 3ilquj| 
1966b ) are exceptions in th is respect as the apical growing 
region is not marked out in these spec ies . ]|, r.flnIfoml?, and 
3. qelumhlfolla ( Merl, 1915 ) are viviparous species. SometiraesI 
Indications of leaf prlmordia occur in ^ s t e l l a r i s var. JaUfiXS. 
( Farooq, 1958 ) , Vlvipary is of conmon occurrence in U. st^ellar 
( Farooq and Siddiqul, 1967 ) , 
Mostly reduced eabryos have been recorded in p a r a s i t i c o r 
serai-parasi t lc species of diverse famil ies , v i z . , Gentlanaceae, 
Burmanniaceae and Orchldaceae ( Se«> Maheshwarl, 1950 ) . llidifferer 
t i a t e d embryos occur in the order Tublflorae in iZusfijita and 
members of the Lentibulariaceae and Orbanchaceae, In Cuscut^^ 
( Tlagl, 1951 ) the embryo is long and cy l ind r i ca l , cotyledons 
are not d i f ferent ia ted . In hsmm medrfiporoldi^ (Suss en guth, 1927) 
the mature embryo is more or less cyl indr ica l and devoid of usual 
embryonal pa r t s , m i^ssMsm ( Ju l iano, 1935 ) and Chrlfltisonin 
( Warsdell, 1896 ) of the Orbanchaceae the mature embryos are 
sub-globular to ovoid ( See Maheshwarl, 195D ) , 
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I t has hem. presumed that in paras i t ic plants the embryo 
reaalns undifferentiated. If this is true that special raode of 
nutri t ion (Parasitism) has something to do with the undifferen-
t iated embryos thai camivorous habit may be presumed to be the 
cause of undifferentiated embryos in most of the Leitibulariaceae 
a>wever, this assumption cannot be g«ieralized because undifferen 
t iated embryos have been reported in Rff^ iyt.cul^ s, £lsatia. (Soueges, 
1913), Oorvdalis qapa ( Hegelmaier, 1878 ) both autotrophic 
Species. 
The presQiit investigation brings into light certain featur< 
which appear to be of importance for determining aff ini t ies of 
the Lentibulariaceae with the Solanaceae and Scrophulariaceae. 
Schnarf (1931), Crete (1951, 1955) and Benerjl (196i) have 
attached considerable importance to endosperm in tracing the 
affinit ies between families of an order or showing evolutionary 
t ^ d e i c i ^ within a single family. Some variations of endosperm 
developniwit in the genus which shows affini t ies with other famllie 
have been considered here. 
Soae times repeated transverse divisions occur during 
early stages of endosperm development In 2, ^fty^oati, ( Khan, 1954 
a. §islla£is. var. ialXam ( Farooq, 1964b ) , ^ flSACaLaa var. 
mica i i l lS . and 2. aslP,tPm^, ( Siddlqui, 19® ) and therefore, the 
enitosperm cells are arranged linearly, the basal cel l behave 
as l-nucleate chalazal eidosperm haustsrium. This is compaiable 
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with the mode of aidosperm development described by Stolt (1921)' 
in YU,larsia r^n 1:^9^45 (Gentianaceae) and Biafislla-fiaaii^ifl. 
(Hydrophyllaceae) ( Svensson, 1925? see Schnarf, 1931). In 
several cases the developmeit of endosperm begins by wall forma-
tion in 2i (>Q^ yu],€f^  var. filiqaullgf but l a te r on there is free 
nuclear division in both the endbsperm chambers, Helobial Type 
of endosperm development has been retarded in divers© families 
(Sjsa Maheshwari, 1950). I^rely in S, atCilijfca ( Farooq, 1965a ) 
and U, bifida ( Siddiqui, 19® ) after the f i r s t division in the 
primary endosperm cel l , the micropylar endosperm chamber had 
divided vert ical ly as usual, while three nuclei have been pioduc( 
by the free nuclear divisions in the primary chalazal chamber. 
Somewhat similar condition has been recorded in Ifvosgyag^^ s n.iger 
( SvQisson, L926 ) of Scrophulariacoae, 
The chalazal haustoriura in the d(^cribed species of 
UtrJ^QU^aria is 2-nucieate or 2-celled, Two celled chalazal 
haustorium occurs in some members of the family Scrophulariaceae 
viz . , AlonSQ^ and Sopubj^ a ( Krishna Iyengar, 1937 ) , while in 
Veritas gum fSehmid, 1906 ),Scrophularia (Schertz, 1919), Isople^jg 
ahd C^lsie^ { Krishna Iyengar, 1939a ) two longitudinal divisions 
take place in the chalazal chamber and the r ^ u l t a n t four cells 
constitute the chalazal haustorium, 
iJhinucleate chalazal haustoritm may some times occur In 
il. fleyy>sa < Khan, 1954 ) , H. stgll^r^s var, iafLsia C larooq, 
1964b ) , ^ t?ifi4a, 2. COgrMle^  var. tUk^Vl l? and li. llctptPPl^ 
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(Slddiqui , 1909) but the mode of i t s d i f fe ren t ia t ion has not been 
determined, fbwever, i t may be compared to the uninucleate chala-
zal haustoriujB of some members of the Scrophularlaceae, v i z . , 
U M s m l i l , 2 2 J m i a ( Yamaza^i, 1954 ) , U a a a s U a ( SXfeisson, 1928) 
and Steraodia ( Krishna Iyengar, 1939b ) . 
Rarely, the two nucle i of the c l^ laza l haustoriura may 
divide in H. a t f iU^rls var. MXSM. C ^arooq, 1964b ) , In QrAtM^ 
of the Scrophularlaceae, Krishna Iyengar ( B - ^ reports that 
Gl is ie (1933) is of the opinion that a t times the nucleus of 
chalazal haustorlum divides r e su l t ing in a blnucleate c e l l , 
According to Mlauritzon (1934) the nucleus of chalazal haustorlum 
In fiuelll^ (Acanthaceae) undergoes t«o divisions and the haustoriun 
becomes te t ranuclea te . According to Maheshwari (1950) the chalazal 
haustoriiim becomes te t ranuclea te in pelsi^^ Isople3^l3 and 
VerbaseutQ of the Scrophularlaceae. However, In o r ig ina l papers 
( Krishna Iyengar, 1939a, 1942 ) the chalazal haustoriiKi in these 
p lants hias been recorded as 4-cel led and not t e t r anuc lea te . 
Evolutionary sequence in the genera of the Lentlbular laceae 
is t raceable . Pinguieul^ is the l e a s t specia l ized m«nber of the 
Lentibulariaceae, Q^list^^ is placed next to i t . PolvBopipholva^ 
a^d Utriqularl,^ appear to be more evolved. Bi^ovulari^ Is esnbryo-
l o g i c a l l y unknovffi. On the basis of ©nbryological characters m 
evolutionary sequence in the geiera of the Lentlbular laceae is 
t raceable . 
Pln^uieula is presumed to be the most pr imit ive genus of 
the Lentlbularlaceae. I t does not possess any n u t r i t i v e t i s s u e . 
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The erabryo sac is completely Intra-ovular. The nilciopylar 
endosperm haustoriuta is absmt. The mature embryo is tj^jlcally 
a dicotyledtanous one, 
Gfflllsea is next to PlngulG^lc^. The chalazal and micropyls 
^ 'nutr i t ive t i ssues 'are differentiated within the ovule. The 
embryo sac does not extend beyond the ovule, Micropylar ^ d o -
sperm liaustoriura l i t e r s the miciopylar 'nu t r i t ive t issue ' and 
does not have to extend out of the ovule. The mature embryo is 
dicotyledonous. 
Next is Pp,lYB,fffflB.¥,lYX> Here the 'nu t r i t ive issue' is 
differentiated in the fimicle. The apex of the enbryo sac does 
not extend beyond the ovule. The micropylar ©ndosperm haustoriura 
is well d i f fe r^ t i a ted . I t attacks and enters the funicular 
•nutr i t ive t i s s u e ' . The eabryo do^ not differentiate into the 
usual eibryjnal par ts . 
Utricularia is aiost highly evolved. In the investigated 
species a 'nu t r i t ive t issue' Is differentiated at the chalaza 
and another at the placenta near the base of each ovule and in th< 
funicle in 2. .glU .^tgiaft* 
The micropylar and chalazal endosperm haustoria d i f f e r ^ -
t i a t e In almost a l l the investigated species of gtrlei^laria. In 
a. sArktHia ( f arooq, 1965 ) and 2, QPSri^ lea var. f i l i e a u l ^ 
( Siddlqui, 19S5 ) a true chalazal endosperm haustoriusa does not 
differentiate. The micropylar mdtosperm haustorium extends 
beyond the ovule and attacks the placental ' nu t r i t ive t issue' and 
the funicular t issue in H. dighotonq ( Siddlqui, 1969 ) , 
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The Sequence of early cell divisions in the development 
of endbsperm Is not known In most of the genera of the Lenti-
bulariaceae. I t is diff icult to trace evolutionary trends to 
the family in this respect. 
The mature «nbryo is a mass of cells without differfflitiatio 
of embrjronal parts , exc^t for the apical growing region which 
is composed of small polyganal ce l l s . 1^  8trl,atula ( larooq, 1966 
is an exception where an apical growing region is not d i f f e r ^ t l a t 
ed. 
A sequence of evolution is exhibited by the enbryo in the 
Lentibulariaceae, P3nfflicijl% and G^lisea^ the supposedly prim it il 
genera, possess typical dicotyledonous embryos, while Polvpomnho-
l£S and Ptricularia^ with reduced and undiffer«itiated ©nbryo 
repr^eJit the most evolved condition, 
Biovularia remains uninvestigated. Bawever, the pres^ice 
of only two ovules In the ovary shows a highly reduced condition. 
There is controversy regarding the status of the genus 
Utricularia i tself . According to 3amhart (1016) the gmus 
gtrlcqlifcria could be divided into 12 gioi?)S and each group having 
the status of a genus. Ibwever, his assumption is based upon 
the presence of scales, bracts and bractlets . His only paper 
in this respect is not sufficiently informative, 
AS pointed out earl ier by Farooq (1965a, 1965b, 1966), on 
the basis of embryo logical features the investigated species of 
Utricularia appear to fal l under 3 natural groups. However, acco 
ing to Siddiqui (199^) the tovestigated species of the genus can 
be divided into four groups, each with its characert ist lc featurei 
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Considering the number of specieS ( about 300 ) Included 
in the genus Utrieularia and the paucity of the «nbryological 
data i t is rather difficult to reach any definite conclusion, 
ifowever, i t appears that further studies in this interesting 
and polymorphic group of plants would just ify the idea of 
grouping of the species of the genus and i t s significance. 
Further embryo logical inves t i^ t ion may show a complete sequence 
of evolution within the genus and the relationships of the 
l a t t e r with o t ter genera of the family. 
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